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Grant Wishes 
By Brian Rutherford . 

On Thursday, February 5, members from 
two actiue groups on campus and a few will
ing uolunteers came together to extend a help
ing hand to Children's Wish Foundation 
Brian Rutherford, secretary of Theta Chi and . 
acting chairman of community. setuice com
mittee, organized a ·group of brothers from 
Theta Chi, sisters from Delta Chi Gamma 
sorority, and indiuiduals willing to go along to 
help members of the Children's Wish Founda
tion paint and remodel their office building. A 
total of 18 people turned out for the euent 
which eueryone agreed, was an excellent 
effort on each group's part. Euery member 
worked uerg hard for seueral hours painting 
seueral office buildings. Eu~ryone was rewar
ded well, as they were prouided with about 50 

· ~ -::. pizzas and s~veral cases of cokes for their 
· ·efforts taken care of by the people _at the 

Children's Wish Foundation. The Children's 

Wish Foundation group could not thank the 
volunteers enough for their efforts. They were 
pleased with the turn out, the enthusiasm, and 
the hard work and excellent job that came 
about Both organizations and the uolunteers 
that helped out were inuited to the grand 
·opening of the offices on March 12. Children's 
Wish Foundation is an organization whose 
purpose is to grant the fauorite wish of a ,ter~ 
minally ill child. It also hopes to give families · 
special memories, not just last images of hos
pitals, medical equipment, and suffering. 
Wishes are granted to .terminally ill children 
up to the age of 18. No wish, regardless of cost, 
trauel, etc. if at all possible is turned down 
Volunteers are always needed to help out. If 
anyone is interested, write to Children's Foun
dation at 32 ·Perimeter East, N.E. Suite 100, 
Atlanta, Ga. 30346 or call 393-WISH. 

Theta Chi and Delta Chi Gamma help the Children's Wish Foundation by painting their ; 
office. Students Party to the MA.XX 

Space Crunch 

By Kelly Dunn 
Changes are taking place in the libratjJ: 

Children's books are being taken off of their 
shelues and being reorganized to form a 
separate children's library urhich will be 
located in the southwest comer of the third 
floor. New books are being purchased for the 
collection with money from the Dr. John 
Difazio Memorial Fund, and additional 
donations received for this purpose. 

With the closing of the student center, 
and the rapid growth in the student popula
tion, there is a rising concern among students 
about space. The basic questions are "How is 
the· children's library going to affect the 
student's room for quiet studying, and is it 
important enough to take this room?" 

Bob Williams, library director, is con
cerned about the student's needs. He wants to 
enhance the library without taking anything 
away from it, namely comfortable space in 
which the students study. He says," As long as 
I am the library director we will not take seat
ing out of the library;" The lounge furniture 
on the third floor will not moue. Students will 
still be free to take naps and to study there as 
they always haue. Bob Williams is hoping that 
the addition of the children's library will make 
that' part of the library more comfortable for 
the students. Some . of the study corrqls, 
approximately four, will be moued and stacked 

where there is room at the ends of the other 
corrals on the third floor. One of the new 
counter high shelves for the children's books, 
which will arrive in six weeks. will divide the 
floor in half, and other shelves will be placed 
on the walls, so that they will not take ·floor 
space. In the fall Bob Williams wants to add 
more lounge furniture for the students, 
possibly some small chairs for the children 

· who visit the library, and a large bulletin 
board for the teacher education students. 

Dr. Mitchell, chair for the Department of 
Curriculum and Instruction, said. "Space 
crunch is a very real on (problem), and a hard 
place for everyone." She feels that in seruing 
the student both the need for the children's lib
rary and the need for space are equally impor:_ 
tant. In most major colleges with quality 
teacher education there is almost always a 
separate children's library. It is needed for the 
credibility of the Educational Departmerit 
Accreditation companies will look at . the 
children's section because this is a weak point 
at Kennesaw College. It will help teacher 
eduacation students gain certification in 
other states. Speaking for the School of Educa
tion, she says that they are very excited about 
hauing the new books. She feels that it is an 
important addition to the college. 

The Maxx, an Atlanta-based group was a big success at the Student Union Romance Dance. _ 
By Jerry Davison 

Love often rears its head in the most 
unlikely places. This year it was in the Student 
Center as the Kennesaw Student Union hosted 
a free Valentine's Day dance Feb. 13. 'Romance 
Dance,' as it was called by the Entertainment 
Committee . fea tured live music from the 
Iylaxx Band. 

The Atlanta-based group was given high · 
recommendations from schools such as the 
Uniuersity of Virginia, the University of 
Charlotte in North Carolina, and MaconJunior 
College. They performed a uariety of music 

Correction .... 
In tpe Feb. 2 issue ofThe Sentinel a rep9r

ter incorrectly identified a Life Science Club 
adu1sor as Don Jordan. The name should haue 
been Dawn Jordan. 

* * * 
In the Feb. 2 issue of The Sentinel a repor

ter stated that the new communications pro
gram is focused toward the print medium. 
Actually, the print focus is yet to come. The 
current program is business focused. 

from top 40 and M.O.R such as 'In Control', 
'Word-Up', and 'Talk to Me.' The Maxx has per
formed with Kool & the Gang, the Bar-Keys, 
the' Fixx, and the S.O.S. band . . Their pro
f essionalism was evidenced by their large, 
intricate lighting and sound system. 

The Romance Dance was open to all 
students, howeuer only around 50 attended. 

Funding for the dance was prouided · 
entirely by money allotted to the Student 
Uriion from actiuity fees paid by all students 
each quarter. 

In the Feb. 2 issue, it was reported only 
seniors were eligible for internships in the co
op program. A student is eligible for the 
internship program based on hauing 45 or 
more credit hours accumulated. Dr. Stathas' 
title was also giuen as Director of Placement. 
His actual title is Assistant Dean of Student 
Development and Director of CAPS. I 

- It is the policy of this newspaper to coffect 
errors of fact that appear in its news columns. I 
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Dear Students, 
Although my answer to the letter to the 

editor was to prouide some of · the statistics 
requested, I'd like to make a few comments on 
them First of all, part of the lack of enthu
siasm from people who are not students at KC. 
comes.from the lack of enthusiasm on the part 
of the people who are students at K.C. If those 
of us who are students here would show a lit
tle bit more pride in our school, then perhaps 
other people would get a better impression of 
us. As it stands right now, I know of quite a 
few students who take on the attitude of," oh, 
I'm just here until..." 

· These statistics proue that, yes, we are an 
up and coming college and that there is no 
doubt about the difficulty of the classes (I 
mean, what do you expect out of all thos.e pro
fessors with doctorate degrees?). But the 
deciding factor for people who don't attend 
class here is not the statistics: it's the attitiude 
K.C's students project about the school. 
Sincerely, 
Kim Kline 
Editor 
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Dear Editor, 
Is Kennesaw College a real college? As 

Mallory's school is so often maligned by Alex 
on "Family Ties," I too haue heard this : 
insinuated about our school. 

Let's face it, we're all aware of this situa
tion When a·sked where you attend school, 
aren't you amazed at the unenthusiastk mari
ner in which yotir reply, "Kennesaw College" 
is receiued by the inquirer? Usuaily the res
ponse is, "Oh, that's nice," or they make a piti~ 
ful attempt to assure you that "Kennesaw is a 
good school too." 

Unfortunately, too many people see our 
school as a nest of under-achieuers who 
couldn't make it at other institutions or as a 
dumping ground for those students who haue 
tried and failed els.ewhere and settled for Ken
nesaw. Why I 'personally know a case of a 
U.G.A. freshman who is being threatened by 
her parents that unless she maintains a cer
tain GPA, "it'll be Kennesaw College for you 
girl." We're euen considered an "easy A" by 
some transient students who choose to take 
this or that subject at Kennesaw College 

Februaru l 7. 198.7 

because at their" real school" these classes are 
considered too hard. 

Euen : our- large. per.cemag~'l}f--§018 __ ~~-"'11 
students seems to blemish our noble halls of 4 

higher education. They'renot"real students." 
They're disgruntled housewiues just taking 

up space hoping to fill a need to "find them- ... ! 
selues." Or, they're those who haue already · 
entered the workforce only to find that their 
lack of a degree is holding them . back. So, 

' -..-._"'f" ... 
they're here to earn a degree, any degree, the 
easiest degree, the quickest and cheapest way 
possible in order to climb that corporate 
ladder. 

Is there a way we can squash these little 
minds with proof, statistics and facts to shut. 
their mouths? I would love to see the Sentinel 
print a comparative study of our school's 
scholastic reputation to those of the "real 
colleges" in our state. Then, I u.:ouhJ _rnJJ~f'Jike 

to be able to take a copy and rub it in the noses 
of evey "Alex" · that under-estimates our 
school's reputation. 

Signed, 
Concerned Junior 

.... --..;..----------------------------------------------~----------------~ ~ 
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Statistical Comparison Between 
Georgia ColleAes and Uniuersities 

Georgia Tech 
Georgia State 
Medical College 
of Georgia 
Uniu. of Georgia 

Kennesaw 
Georgia Southern 
Sauannah State 
Albany State 
North Georgia 
Southern Tech 
West Georgia 
Georgia Southwestern 

Uniuersity System 
Nation 
Georgia 

'Highest of All Sr. Colleges 
.. 2nd Highest of All Sr. Colleges 
• ••Lowest of All Sr. Colleges 

·you 

(8 out of 15 Senior Colleges represented) 

Fall '86 
Current 

Enrollment 

11,494 
21.879 

2,312 
25,698 

7,296* 
7,611 *. 
1,694* •• 
1,902 
2,028 
3,795 
6,141 
2,072 

Aug. '85 
Apptitude Test 
Composite of 

Entering Freshmen 

1147 
889 

872 
975 

816 
837 
650 
632*** 

. 883*. 
902* 
792 
815 

852 
906 . 
837 

Percentage of 
Faculty Doctorate 
• Degrees in '85 

87.6 
75.5 

32.0 
82.2 

72.9* 
57.9 
57.0 
50.4 
53.0 
35.l ••• 
65.3** 
62.8 

'85-'86 
Budget 

115,949,829 
105,715,785 

80,272,935 
229,783,443 

·-µ;. 

1'7,010,700 
31,217,300* 
15,535,752 
15,014,994 
'9,147,700*** 
13.112.598 
23,733,200* • 
11.1 n,209 
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'Public Prayer Uiolates Freedom 
J!fl 'By Jonathan Lewin . . 

The article by Carol Bridges titled "Pre
Game Prayer: A Tradition Sad to Lose" which 
appeared in the Feb. 2 issue of The Sentinel 

' calls for an answer and I write this to express 
. my disappointment at the apparent insen
sitivity and arrogance that was displayed 
here. 

If I understand Ms. Bridges correctly, her 
thesis is that a majority of those attending 
games wish to indulge in a public religious 

"' service as part of the proceedings. Therefore, 
she reasons. however offensive this practice 
might be for certain minority groups, they 
should be mindful of their minority status and 
should shut up and stop making waues. Un
believably, Ms. Bridges writes, "Pre-game 
prayer requires nothing of anyone except a 

, brief moment of silence." Guess again! To 
many in a ~ariety of minority groups, these 
prayers are blatantly ,offensive. They are of
fensive not only for the highly partisan ma
terial they contain, but also for the attitude 
they represent (and so aptly displayed by Ms. 
Bridges) to the effect the: "You who are stand
·ing here are PRESUMED to identify yourself 
with this prayer. And if you do not, then stand 
still and keep quiet while we who know better 
do what is right." I understand further from 
Ms. Bridges' article that if we unsavory folks 
stand nice and still, then no one would euen 
know that we were not "listening and belieu-

,: ·ng" during the prayer. I suppose we should 
be thankful for small mercies. 

May-I so humbly suggest to Ms. Carol 
Bridges, and to those who support her uiews, 
that the purpose of a democratic society is not 
merely to ensure that the will of the majority 
prevails. It must also ensure that the majority 

. does not impose tyranny ouer a minority. Suir 
. pose, for example, that the majority in a cer

tain county desired tq ha ue all Blacks expelled. 

Would Ms. Bridges assert that democratic 
principles dictate that this should be done? 
The real issue concerning pre-game prayers is 
not, as Ms. Bridges affects to believe, an at" 
tempt by a uocal and militant tiny minority to 
impose its will on the majority. The real issue 
is that pre-game prayers are UJRONG. They 
are wrong for the simple reason that those pre
sent haue not come there in their capacity as 
members of any particular religious group 
and it would be wrong to presume that those 
present subscribe to any preassigned religious 
philosophy. Furth~rmore, those present haue 
not come for the express purpose of engaging 
in prayer. They haue come to watch a 
game. 

I must also take issue with Ms. Bridges 
ouer her description of people who object to 
organized pre-game prayer, school prayer, 
prayer at graduation ceremonies etc., as "anti
prayer activists." To oppose organized prayer 
at hetergeneous gatherings at football game$, 
in schools, at college graduation ceremonies 
etc. does not meah that one is anti-prayer. Nor 
are we "anti-prayer activists" infringing on 
anyone's religious freedom as M~. Bridges 
suggests. No one would object if Ms. Bridges, 
or anyone else, were to hold a religious service 
in any suitable place and at any time of her 
choosing; provided that those who attend 
would be coming with the expressed purpose 
of taking part in that service and were not 
merely a captive audience of people who hap
pened to be there for some other purpose. I 
repectfully suggest that this is how Ms.Brid
ges might obtain the,; goose bumps" for which 
she has hitherto depended on pre-game 
prayer. 

As Ms. Bridges has pointed out, part of the 
Douglas County case for pre-game prayer was 
the claim that the prayers were a mechanism 

for crowd control. This part of their case is too 
obuiously ludicrous to warrant a reply. More 
reuealing was the euidence that local minsters 
supported the prayers. Of course they did! But 
considering that it is a fundamental tenet of 
Christianity that one should proselytize 
others and convert so-called lost souls, do we 
really expect these local ministers to giue up a . 
golden opportunity to reach ,hundreds, or 
euen thousands, . of lost souls who would 
otherwise be out of their reach? 

We "lost souls" do not wish to stand 
quietly pretending to be "listening and believ
ing" during public prayers. No person should 
be forced to go out of his way, or risk aliena
tion, in order to protect his religious beliefs, 
for the moment that one must do that, one's 
freedom of religion has been lost. No matter 
how subtle the pressures may be, they exist 
whenever any type of prayer is institution
alized at public events. To those who maintain 
that such prayers are voluntary, I suggest that 
all organized prayer at public euents is in
herently involuntary. 

There remains yet one argument used by 
proponents of organized prayer at public 
events; they claim that any such service would 
be "interdenominationa(" a cleverly coined 
word that is also utterly fictional. Would these 
folks kindly explain between exactly what de
nominations of exactly what they wish to 
make this service "inter." No prayer can pos
sibly be considered proper for use in an in
herently inuoluntary service unless all people, 
of every imaginable religious conuiction <::an 

. be associated with it without any misgivings. 
These individuals include Moslems, Agnos
tics, Catholics, Jews, Budhists, Protestants, 
Athiests, Hindus, and all other religious 
groups, in addition to the many people who do 
not flt into any of the aboue ~tereotypes. l nus, 

the mere thought of making a prayer truly 
interdenominational becomes totally ludic
rous. In fact, the uery act or manner of invok
ing God's name (if we all pray to the same God 
in the first place) is alone questionable to some 
people. 

We must accept that organized public 
prayer, of whatever kind, is an unquestionable 
violation of the priceless right of every in
dividual to freedom of religion, a privilege that 
mcludes the guarantee that whatever one's 
beliefs might be, they will be respected. For 
my family, as for many immigrants, the 
United States represents a promised land in 
which discrimination has been abolished, and 
where one of the basic tenets of society is a 
tolerance of differences among people. For
saking this principle would reduce this coun
try to the leuel of the societies thaf so many 
haue come here to escape: That would be a 
terrible loss, both to America, and to the 
world. 

(Note: I should like to express my indebted
ness to my daughter Shira Lewin for contributing 
the final two paragraphs of this article.) 

Right to Life Fights Abortion 
.. By Keisha Montgomery 

The controuersy between Pro-Life and 
.Pro-Choice intensifies each day. Truly, the 

,,. _ issue of abortion, euthanasia, and infanticide 
are not clear~cut; so there is rioeasy solution to 
the controversy. I had a chance recently to · 
interuiew a man heauily inuolued in the issue 

• on the Pro-Life side, Eric Peterson, Director of 
Public Relations for the Georgia Right to 
Life group. 

Peterson got inuolued in the Right to Life 
mouement through his wife, Karen. Karen 
became interested in the moueinent because 
seueral of her church friends were actively 

...:. inuolued. She tried to get Eric inuolued, but he 
hesitated until he read some of Francis Shauf
fer's book which stated that in h·is opinion it is 
~ christian's duty to work to insure life. Once 
~Peterson got inuolued, his first duty was to act 
as Master of Ceremonies for a memorial ser-
vice commemorating 14 lie births_ in the 
Metro-Atlanta area from 1981-1983. Liue birth 
is a result of a saline installation method of 
inducing abortions. The doctor injects a saline 

~ solution into the womb that is supposed to kill 
the baby and then induce childbirth to expel 
the dead child Sometimes the mother goes 
into labor before the saline has killed the baby. 
The child is born aliue. After acting as M.C., 
Peterson went on to serue on the planning 
committee for the annuai march to mourn the 

_. "Roe us. Wade" decision 

Right to Life Objecti~ 
Peterson stated that the basic Right to 

Life objectives are, "to protect innocent, 
human life from conception to natural death" _. 
There are three elements Right to Life groups 
work against, which are abortion, euthanasia, 
and infanticide. "Abortion is the killing of a 
human being between conception and birth; 
euthanasia is the intentional killing of some
one before natural death; and infanticide is 
the intentional killing of newborns because of 
a perceiued defect or population control," 
explained Peterson. He went on to say that a 
specific objectiue of Right to Life is to get a 
Human Life amendment added to the Con
stitution to protect unborn, newborn, old, and 
chronically ill people. 

The Right to Life objectiues are achieved 
in seueral ways. Peterson explains them by 
describing what he calls the "Right to Life 
Wheel." There are fiue spokes to this wheel 
that he labels education, ministry to women, 
legislation, political action, and direct action 
Euery actiuity the organiz.ation does fits into 
one of the categories. Education is the actiuity 
Right to Lifers deuote the most time to because 
they feel that so many people are simply unin
formed about the issues. They haue a ministry 
for women that helps all women going 
through crisis pregnancies. The legislation 
spoke centers on -getting the Human Life 

, -
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amendment added to the Constitution, and 
the political action actiuities deal mainly with 
promoting Pro-Life candidates. The final . 
spoke, direct action, deals with picketing and 
sidewalk counseling. 

The t\bortion Issue 
Most people feel one way or the other 

about the abortion issue, but few feel that it 
really affects them Peterson shared a 
researched example that brings the issue uery 
close to home. "Take a look at a classroom of 
100, 15 year old girls," he begins. "By the time 
they reach the age of 20, 48 pregnancies will 
haue occurred in the group. Out of those 48 
pregnancies,· 24 will end in induced 
abortions." 

The biggest reason those 24 abortions 
will occur is that the "Roe us. Wade" decision 
legalized the act 14 years ago. In the "Roe us. 
Wade" decision, Peterson explained, "the Suir 
reme Court split the pregnancy term into 
three trimesters. They (the Supreme Court) 
said that during the first trimester, abortion 
was a decision between the lady and her doc
tor: no state could interuene. During the 
second trimester, the rule is basically the same 
except that the state can regulate the facilities 
and the administrators. Other Court decisions 
haue watered that down, howeuer. In the final 

trimester, abortions can only be done to pro
tect the woman's life or health." The health 
part of that final statement includes psy
chological health, marital status, -and finan
cial status. Peterson summed up "Roe us. 

- Wade" by saying, "It essentially made abor
tions legal up to the time of the child's 
birth" 

Right to Life is not the only organiz.ation 
that works to end abortion Peterson men
tioned one that was particularly interesting, 
\Uomeh Exploited by Abortion, W.E.B.A. This 
organization is made up of women who haue 
had abortions and now feel that they were not 
giuen all the facts. "Many women regret their 
abortion," Peterson remarks, "but it is 9lfuady 
too late. These same women do a great job. 
though, of trying to help other we>fuen make 
better decisions they won't regret" 

UJ.E.B.A., Right to Life, and all other anti
abortion organiz.ations try to teach people 
that there are actually three victims of every 
abortion The first is the unborn child. the 
second is the mother, and the third is the abor
tion staff. It is the abortion staff that has to liue 
with all the stress and guilt of ending hun-

. dreds of Hues. 

(cont on pg. 4) 
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Negatiue Myths of 
Condoms Being Dispelled 
By Edie Garwood 

The following may be offensive to some 
viewers; parental discretion is advised. 

Condoms. How do radio stations or TU 
networks decide on what is offensive to lis
teners and uiewers and what will not be offen
sive? I have to wonder. 

Hooray for TU stations 5, 17, and 69 for 
their stand on allowing condom commercials 
to air. Paul Raymon, uice president and 
general manager of Channel 5 said that they 
reversed their earlier decision not to air con-

dom commercials because of the surgeon 
general's latest testimony. The surgeon 
general supports that condoms are a preven
tive measure against Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome, AIDS. 

Channels 2, 11, 36, and 46 refuse, because 
they believe too many of their uiewers would 
find the commercials off ensiue. Personally, I 
would rather see Trojan commercials aired 
than commercials for douches or maxi-pads. 
Another favorite is jock-itch powder aduer-

tisements on in~erstate highway billboards. 
still get the urge to strangle the woman who 
needs roller-skates to keep up with a reporter . 
in one C<?mm~rcial. The reporter turns and 
off er~ her ma_xi-p.~ds. Now that is offensive. 

I also thirik.;.that it's a sad fact when it 
take~ a major medical crisis to persuade net
works 'to ak condom commercials. Ulhy this 
inane fear? "If we did allow them, it would be 
implicit th.at it. was in response to the AIDS 
uirus," Ramsey, general manager of channel 
46, stated. (f}tlanta Constitution, Feb. 12) 

Maybe if we weren't so illogically afraid 
of contraceptives in general, there would not 
be such a high rate of unwanted pregnancies -
teenager or not. Perhaps abortion would 
neuer again be considered as a means of birth 
control and only be used ·1n cases of dire 
emergencies. Contraceptives do not promote 
promiscuity, but it definitely preuents the 
spreading of venereal diseases, AIDS, ·and 
accidental pregnancies. Mass communication 
efforts, verbally and by the media, · are des
perately needed; not only in this country, but 
around the world. Let's get away . from the 
co11traceptiue stereo-typing and dispel the 
negati~e myths. 

· Right to Life 
(cont from pg. 3) 

Peterson's Personal Concern 
The Right to Life issue is considered a 

"women's issue" because they are usually the 
ones that make the abortion decision Peter-

CANTRELL~§ 

APPETIZERS 

Chicken Fingers 1.95 

Choice of Mustard Sauce or BBQ Sauce 

Chicken Wings 
10 Full Wings 

20 Full Wings 
Smothered in our special BBQ Sauce 

Fried Cheese Sticks 

3.25 
5.95 

1.95 

Ribs and Steaks 
RIBS & STEAKS 

Ribs-Tender slow cooked 
baby-back ribs 

Full Rack 

Half Rack 

Steaks-Genuine Omaha Nebraska 
Com-fed steaks 

7.95 
4.95 

Coke 
Diet Coke 
Sprite 
Iced tea 

Coffee 
Hot Tea 
Milk 
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son refutes this thought for two reasons. First, 
he says that abortion should not be a orte pa(ty 
decision Second, Right to Life stands for more 
than just anti-abortion; euthanasia and infan- -~ 
ticide are definitely not just a woman's issue. · 
The entire Right to Life issue, to ~eterson, is " a 
human rights issue, a medical issue; and a 
religious issue. In short, he conctudes, it's an ... 
issue for everyone." 

Euthanasia is also .an issue eueryone 
should think about, and it is one that has 
Peterson particularly concerned The number 
of euthanasia incidents is growing con
siderably. That seems to be the case because 
people are measuring the quality of life, these 
·days, with dollars and cents. To Peterson and 
the Right to Lifers, expense is not a good . 

yardstick. 

You And Right to Life 
If you would like to help the Right to Life 

movement, you can go about it in seueral 
ways. First, you ran contact the Director of 
Georgia Right to Life, Mary Boyert, at 454-
7612. Second, you can march in the annual ., 
mourning march of the "Roe us. Ulade" deci
sion on Feb. 22. (For more information contact 
Ms. Boyert) Third, you can call Cobb Pre
gnancy Services at 980-1990 and volunteer 
to help. 

Finally, if you are reading this and you 
are going through a crisis pregnancy, contact 
Cobb Pregnancy Seruices. They are there to 
help you! 

Thanks so much to the Peters6n family 
for allowing me into their home and teaching , ~1 

me a great amount on Right to Life subjects. I 
plan to march on Feb. 22, and I hope you 
will also. 

BEVERAGES 

ALSO FEATURING 

65¢ bottle 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.60 

Served with marinara sauce DOMESTIC & IMPORTED BEER & WINE 

SANDWICHES 
~ Pound Hickory Burger 

Served with lettuce, onion, 
tomato a·nd pickle 

Chicen Grill . 

· Tender bonless breast of chicken 
Served with lettuce, onion 

tomato and pickle 

Egg Salad 

Tuna Salad 

Chicken Salad 

Salad sandwiches served with 
potato chips and pickle 

Whole wheat bread available upon. request 

Hot Dog 
100% all beef 

Served with pofato chips 

American and Swiss Cheese 

2.95 

2.95 

1.95 

2.25 

2.25 

1.55 

.35 

6 oz. Sirlion 
8 oz. Ribeye 
16 oz. T-Bone 
12 oz. New York Strip 

All entrees above are served with salad, 
one side order and rolls 

SIDE ORDERS 

Baked Beans 
French Fries 
Corn on the cob 

75¢ each 

SALADS 

Dinner Salad 
Egg Salad Deluxe 
Tuna Salad Deluxe 
Chicken Salad Deluxe 

Deluxe Salads: large bed of lettuce with a 
scoop of your favorite t9pping · 

Dressings: French, Ranch, 1000 Island, 

Bleu Cheese and sweet and sour 

4.95 
7.95 

11.95 
12.25 

1.00 
2.25 
2.50 
2.50 

JUST FOR KIDS · 
(u~der 12) 

Hamburger 

Served with lettuce, onion, 
tomato and pickle 

American or Swiss cheese 

1.35 

.35 

Hot dog ' ·. 1.35 
Served with potato chips 

2 pc. Chicken Fingers 1.25 
Choice of mustard sauce or BBQ sauce 

DESSERT 

Ice Cream 1.00 
Vanilla or Chocolate 

KENNESAW PROMENADE 
Open for Lunch & Dinner 

426-1251 
Monday thru Saturday 
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: Gloria Sp~!1R&~: KCs 'BeSt.and6rightesf 
~ Gloria Jean Spann, a Marietta resident pr~sen~t1ues to a dmner at the home of Kennesaw College President Betty Siegel 

and a senior at Kennesaw-College: was one of . Umuers1ty System Chancellor H. Dean Propst describes Spann as "one of Kennesaw's best 
34 students honored at the Georgia General on Jan 26· . . and brightest," adding that she is "committed 
Assembly's first Academic Recognition Day - The next ~y, the students met with Gou. to excellence bbth in her own studies and in 
on Jan 27. · · Joe Frank Hams, House Speaker Tom Murphy the education profession" 

Spann, a health and physical education and Lieutenant Gou. Zell Miller and attended a Virginia Caruso, chair of the Department 
major has maintained a 3.8 grade'point auer~ s.~ssion of the Georgia General Assem~ly. ofHealthandPhysicalEducationatKennesaw 
age at Kennesaw College . and . is . on the . The students selected composed a dmerse College, feels Spann is" in the top two percent 
National Dean's List She was also recognized · group.· Twen~one were women and flue of our physical education majors." In ~eruing 
for her outstanding academic record and ~ere black. Some, .like Spann, were non-tra- · as her aduisor, Caruso said she's' noticed that 
accomplishments at Kennesaw. ' · ditional st~de?ts, having retu~n~d to s~~ool Spann is "very conscientious- she really goes 

The University System of Georgia and the _ a_fter estabhshmg careers or r~isn.ig famihe.s. that extra mile in.everything she does." 
Board of Regents sponsored Aeademic Recog- . Spann, who has a? assoc.1ate s degree ~n Spann's academic prowess has earned 
nition Day, an event intended to honor the fop r?diology from Mem~t Ju?i~r College •.n her two Kennesaw College Foundation schO-
college students in Georgia. Eacp schoof in · qa~land,Cal., was a red10log1st ~n the U.S. Arr larships in recent years. 

Gloria Jean Spann was recently honored on the system selected one student as a represent- F!-XCe for four years. Now, married to Charles 
Academic Recogp.ition Day. atiue of scholastic-excellence. Spann Jr. and a mother, she hopes to teach 

' ,.. .... :· _- . ' · College presidents accompanie~;· their re- physical education 

N"QitiiiiittiOns Being Accepted for 5th 
> f\pJntal ,,Distinguished Teacher A.ward 

By Carol Pope · · . - _ . 
F9r_. th~ fifth . ~ons~cutiu: yeaf; Jhe stu- bers should mark the answer sheet provided plaque and ·~' ~heckfor $1000 presented by Dr. Biology, and Dr. Linda Hodges, associate pro-

.. • dents.. faq.;1l~y: a,nd alllmni of ~ennesam with the nomination form and send it to the Betty L. Siegel. . The three faculty who are fessor of Chemistry. 
College are il,'lv~ted to horior an outs tan.ding Academic Honors and Awards Committee. in . runners-up will receive certificates recogniz- Students are encouraged to participate in 
faculty member by nominating that person for car_e of Dr. Gladys Perry. . ing their accomplishment the selection of the Distinguished Teacher for 
the_Distµ;ig,uish,ed Teacner Award. This award Once the nominations are received, '{hey . , . Former winners of the Distinguished 1986-87 by nominating those faculty members 

,-,;;... i.s. pres,e_?ted an.~ually to th~ faculty member will be reviewed by the Academic Honor..s. and Teacher Award are Dr. Stephen Scherer, who haue represented the dedication to seru-
who \s chosen by students and faculty as the A.wards Committee, which is coqiposed of Academic Computer Services Coordinator; Dr. ing students and commitment to excellence in 
teacher who besf exemplifles the commitment · faculty and student represent~tiues. The com- Tom Roper, assistant ·professor of Business the classroom that are the characteristics of an 

,, to exc~llence in teaching that is .the motto of mittee will_ make the fipal selection baseq on Law;. Dr. Kathy Fleiszar, associate professor of outstanding teacher. 
Kennesaw Colleg.e. . . the strength of the individual nominations, 

·_students 'may nominate their fauorite , not 'on .the number of nommat~ons for each 
teachers by picking up nomination forms in faculty member. The committee considers · 

::-_ the Student Center, the Library, or beside the nominations for faculty wnq haue done some- _ 

... 

Sentinel distribution boxes in each of the thing extraordinary in the student's eyes to 
academic buildings. Complete nomination make the college experience more meaningful 
forms should be deposited in the collection or more personally challenging. 
boxes placed in the same locations as the The faculty member who receives the Dis-
nomination forms. tinguished Teacher Award will be honored at 

Faculty members will receiue nomination the Honors Festival held at the end of Spring 
forms thr~ugh the campus mail. Faculty mem- Quarter. Th_e wi_nner will receive an engraved 

National 
.Lawn Care 
·· company 

l"s_,,Seeking !.:. 

Individuals to help · market and 
·build our customer base. We will ·· 
train, H you want to learn our 
business. 
We offer: 

·•Flexible working hours 
• Nice working environment 
•Very good pay with Bonus 

We require: 
•Good driving record 
•Good verbal skills 
• Agres~iveness and desire to succeed 

If interested in a rewarding experience 
Contact Mike between Sam - 9pm 

.at 952-2843 · 

La\uyer to Speak. at KC 
By Jerry Davison 

"Afro-American History and the Con
stitution!' will be the subject addressed by 
attorney and professional speaker Patricia 
Russell-McCloud Feb. 18,. 11 : 15 a.m. in the li~ 
rary fourth floor confrence room. Her speech, 
sponsored by the Major Events Committee of 
the Student Union, is the fourth in a series of 
flue appearances by black artists and lecturers 
in honor of Black Hostory Month. ·· 

· Russell-Mccloud, president of the Atlanta 
law fiimHussell-McCloud and Associates, is a 
noti:Onally noted speaker whose address " If 
Not You-- Who? If Not Now-- When?" has been 

· entered in the Congressional Record. The 
National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People recently honored her speaking 
for the attention giuen to just causes. 

Russell-Mccloud is a graduate of Ken
tucky State Uniuersity and Howard University 
of Law and has received honorary doctorate of 
laws degrees from North Carolina Central 
University and Bethune Cookman College. 
She is certified to practice before the Supreme 
Court. Among her formet achievements are 
Branch Chief for the Mass Media Bureau of the 
Federal Communications Commission and 
National Parliamentarian for the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority, Inc. 

The appearance · wm · be, primarily 
motivational in purpcise according to the Stu
dent Union press release. Admission is free. 
For more information contact the offices of the 

i Student Union on the second floor of the Stu
_I dent Center. . · 

TERM PAPER/RESUME 
Haue your term paper or resume done professionally on 
our IBM PC.XI™ using the Displaywrite 3 software. The 
printer is letter quality with 3 fonts. 

If we do it - $1.50 per page 
If you do it - $7.50 per hour 

We haue a hard disk system and we also haue Lotus 123 
available, will keep anything you request in memory up to 3 
months. After that, memory storage is $5.00 per month. If 
you want a back-up disk-you must supply the disk. 

For More Information 
Call: 423-9049 
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Teaching PhD' s: Are They the Best? 
By Bill McGee 

··--

In a current aduertising campaign being 
run by Kennesaw College the school claims 
the .distinction of hauing the highest percent
age of doctoral leuel professors of any four
year college in Georgia This fact brings 
prestige to the college, and to the degrees that 
we earn here. Hauing a large percentage of 
the faculty hold doctorates also brings a leuel 
of expertise to our classrooms that we might 
not encounter elsewhere. But is this enough? 
Sadly, the answer is no. 

Just as important as hauing a faculty of 
doctoral leuel professors, and all of the knowl
edge that comes with such a situation, is to 
haue a faculty that also possesses the skills 
necessary to pass such knowledge on to the 
students in an effectiue manner. To teach on 
the secondary or elementary leuels, for exam- · 
ple, a candidate has to haue taken at least 65 
quarter hours of classes designed to make him 
an eff ectiue teacher. This prospectiue teacher 
must haue spent hundreds of hours learning 
how . to plan curriculum, create eff ectiue 
lesson plans, inuolue the student in learning, 

and build effectiue tests tha t fairly eualuate a 
student's leuel of achieuement. How much 
time is similarly required of a candidate that 
wishes to teach on the uniuers'ity leuel? . -The 
truth is that if a person is hired to teach at a 
college or uniuersity they are not required to 
haue spent a single hour in any kind of course 
that would prepare them to teach. 

What does that mean to us here at Ken-
nesaUJ? My experience is that there is a large 
body of instructors here, doctors or not, that 

·are totally ineffectiue and inadequate as 
teachers. Let me giue you a few examples. 

One instructor last quarter, instead of 
preparing lessons designed · to effectively 
instruct students, merely read from the text 
during each class period The tests that 
accompanied these lectured were so poorly 
constructed that nearly euery member of the 
class failed them. This professor ref used to 
accept the possibility that poor performance 
on the part of the students was partly her fault. 
When asked after a test why she thought the 
class aueraAe was a 52. she simply stated that 

Lee Rogers, Special Asst. 
to President of Lo.ckheed 
Georgia, to Speak to ERT 
By Harri~tt~ Leppard 

On Tuesday, March 3, Executiue Round 
Table will host their fourth dinner meeting of 
the year. It will be held in the Student 
Actiuities Room of the James Carmichael Stu
dent Center and will open at 6:30 pm. with a 
reception for our guest speaker, Mr. A. Lee 
Rogers of Lockheed-Georgia Company. 
Following dinner, Mr. Rogers will speak to the 
members of Executiue Round Table on a topic 
related to this year's theme -- Performing in 
the International Arena ' 

A. Lee Rogers has been Special Assistant 
to the President of Lockheed-Georgia Co. since 
1977. Prior to this position he serued as Direc
tor of Public Relations for nine years. He 
began his association with Lockheed-Georgia 

POLY SCI: 

in 1951 as Public Information officer. Mr. 
Rogers is a natiue Georgian and is actiue in the 
Cobb, Atlanta, and Georgia Chambers of Com-

. merce as well as other business 
organizations. 

The meetings of Executiue Round Table 
are designed to provide for distinguished 
leaders to meet and share creatiue ideas with 
industry, faculty, and student members. All 
students with G.P.A of 3.0 are inuited to join 
ERT. If you are interested and would like more 
information, please leaue your name and 
phone number in the ERT mail box, 2nd floor · 
of the student center in the student work 
room, and an officer will contact you. 

Members, please haue your dinner reser
uations in by Friday, February 27. 

What a Major? 
. By Cynthia Ryals 

If someone told you, "I am a Political 
Science major," would you say "What does 
that mean?" Unfortunately, an ouerwhelming 
majority of students would respond in exactly 
that manner. The study of Political Science 
couers such a wide area, it is hard to say exac
tly what it is. 

The study of Political Sience at KC encom
passes studies of all types of gouernments 
with perspectiues ranging from law to inter
national affairs. The program helps the stu
dent deuelop organizational, communication, 
and data gathering and analysis skills. After 
graduation, depending on the focus of the 
indiuidual study program, this degree can lead 
to a career · in law, banking, marketing, and 
euen a Junior Intelligence Specialist in the 
CIA. 

student to become proficient in foreign 
languages through the Bachelor of Arts pro
gram or a student can work on his/her data 
gathering and analysis skills through the 
Bachelor of Science program. 

A number of exciting and challenging 
internships are auailable to the Political 
Science major. Among these are working 
with the Gouernor's office, the Ueteran's Hos

-pital, the Department of Corrections, the Judi
cial Council, and Senator Sam Nunn's office; 

Some of the classes required for this 
major are American Constitutional Law, 
Urban Affairs, Issues and Political Philosophy, 
and American foreign Policy. 

If you would like to know more informa
tion regarding the Political Science program, 
contact Dr. Helen Ridley of the department of 

While the primary emphasis is on infor- Political Science and Sociology. 
malioh; ·~1Politiea1 'Sdence"deAree ~enables' a ·' •. ' . . . . ' ' '.' .. ·· '.....' ".} . 

the students "were obuiously not paying 
attention. " 

If Kennesaw College is to truly make any 
reuelant claims to glory through its faculty, J : 

then it must be willing to go the second mile. I 
propose, just like in seconda ry and elementa ry 

Another instructor recently spent a third 
of euery class period, in between spurts of 
garbled explanations, silently reading the text 
in order to decide what to teach next. There 

leuels of instruction, tha t euery member of the ·J· 

faculty on campus, from deans to part-time 
instructors, be required to attend seminars -
that would present techniques and skills. · 
necessary for effectiue instruction. These > 

seminars should be mandatory, , and certain '~ 
screening procedures should be established to ·~ 
make sure that the faculty members haue '.--~:, 

was either no prior preparation on the part of 
this instructor, or theis instructor had no 
earthly idea of how to effectiuely create a 
lesson plan. 

UJe'ue all had them Teachers that drone 
on in mesmerizing monotones. Teachers that 
become hopelessly lost in disgressions and 
personal anecdotes. Teachers that confuse 
rather than clarify the subject matter. I haue 
seen one instructor giue a test in which the 
majority of the class did extremely well. He 
then announced that he was curuing the 
grades down so that only a few would get A's 
a·nd so that a few would fail. His justification 
was that he needed to follow the Bell Curue. 
This blatant abuse of a deuice used for an 
entirely different purpose proues to me that 
the only thing this professor knows about the · 
Bell Curue is that it is shaped like a bell. 

absorbed some of this information. Job aduan- I 
ces and pay raises should in part hinge on this. 
type of eualuation. No,measure of excellence - ~ 

can be claimed by this institution unless some-· 
thing along these lines is done. Just as we owe · 
our children a decent and effectiue education: 
so too should we demand competent and effec- ~• 
tiue instruction for post-secondary students. 

Our instructors here may be brilliant, 
well-educated men and women, but if they are ~ · 
unable to take the information that they haue 
accumulated in their minds and effectiuely _· 

The point is that many instructors at the 
college leuel, including here at Kennesaw, 
haue absolutely no idea of what they are· 
doing: Student eualuations are a feeble 
attempt at soluing this problem, but the truth 
is that they do uery little to improue a pro
fessor's skill at instruction There is a dif
ference between being told that you are a poor 
teacher and knowing how to improue. 

transfer it to our minds, then we might as wen ·, 
haue no degree requirements for the faculty a t . -· • 
all. An ·uneducated instructor is just as good ~ .. 
as an ineff ectiue one. If the present adminis
tration wishes to ascribe the term" excellent" 
to this institution, then it ought to, in all fair-
ness, make sure that it is an accurate reflection 1 

of the school's true leuel of competence. As it -. 
.stands now, the term is merely hype, without 
any real substance. 

. EARN AN EXTRA DAY OF SPRING VACATION .. . 

BEATTHE MARCH 30 REGISTRATION RUSH ... ' 

COME TO 

EARLY REGISTRATION 
FOR SPRING "QUARTER ON 

_MARCH 12, 1987 

·How Do You Do It? 

(1) See your advisor during PRE-ADVISEMENT to obtain your 
advisement form 

Pre-advisement Dates: 

February 16 - March 1.1 

All students except Business Students . 

March 9 - March 12 

Business Students - Poo1 Advisement 

(2) Come to the Lobby of the Library on Thursday, March 12 with 
the following: 

NOTE: 

Your signed advisement form 

Your time card 

Your Fee Payment 

Your 1.0. (To be validated) 

TRANSIENT STUDENTS AND STUDENTS ON 
ACADEMIC PROBATION OR ACADEMIC DROP 
WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO PARTICIPATE IN 
EARLY REGISTRATION. 

._ .... 

• 
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English courses .Taught with Computers 
By Jimmy Burns 

For the first time euer, the English Depart
ment at Kennesaw College used word pro
cessors for teaching certain English courses 
offered at the college. 

During Fall quarter, word processors wer.e 
used in four English courses: 101, 102. 311, 
and 312. The use of the computers was unan
nounced for fear that it might cause some 
students undue anxiety and stress. The word 
processor system used was the PC Write for 
IBM Personal Computers and IBM
compatibles. 

Dr. Robert Hill, Chairman of the English 
Department, is uery optimistic a bout the use of 
the word proc~ssors . . He noticed in his Fresh
man 101 class that essays went fromabout400 
words to between 500-950 words. He stated 
that PCs did more than "produce beautiful 
copy"; he said the computers produce a sense 
of ~uency, and they reinforce the necessity to 
reuise, something students haue an urge to 
resist. 

Dr. Hill found that using word processors 
gaue him an "interesting aduantage as a 
teacher. " He found he could take a student's 
disc and make comments right into the 
students text. He said it was helpful for the 
students, but time consuming for him. How
euer, it gaue him what he referred to as "logo 
feedback," the ability to quickly put thoughts 
into hard text or print. 

br. Robert Barrier, professor of English, 

who taught English 311, reiterated Dr. Hill's 
feelings. Dr. Barrier said that workmg with 
word processors contained "something spe
cial" that he couldn't define. He felt that 
students were not as inhibited as he originally 
thought they would be. He stated, "Almost all 
of my students did more reuising. and the 
reuising that was done, on the whole, was 
much better." • 

Both doctors agree that there were some 
problems with computers that had to be 
worked out. One problem that has worked 
out, had to deal with the computer disc. Orig
inally the discs were to be prepared in class. 
Howeuer, too many students found this con
fusing and annoying; now the discs are giuen 
to the students already prepared Also. Dr. I-iill 
said that some of his students felt that the 
English courses put more emphasis on the 
word processors than on learning English. Dr. 
Barrief admitted that he had to drop a little 
literature from his 102 class, but he did not feel 
that his students really suffered from this 
loss. · 

Another problem is that some prof es so rs 
also haue a lack of experience with computers. 
Howeuer, this problem is being worked out, 
because, as they teach computer courses, pro
fessors are becoming more proficient in com
puter use. Dr. Hill also stated that the 
professors and students were getting a lot of 
assistance from Steue Scherer and Mike Car-

Kennesaw College Readers 
'Theatre Series 

presents 

1he Second Annual 
(jEORqIA 1Nt£RPR£It\'nONffSlIVAL 

'Petjmnances by studm~ 
ef partidpatin_g rolkges 
and universities 

Tuesday, 'Feb. 24 
8:00 pm 

Music 'Bui~ 'Recital 'Hail 
'free 

Questions? Glll 'Or. John Cjmtile 
'festival 'Fowtder and Coordinator, 

423,6338 

1lte Way of the World 
William Congreve,, s brilliant 

'Rfstoration comedy 
May 3, 3:00 pm 

1ht Spring 'Petformana 'Hour 
pcrformances by Kennesaw farulty 

and students 
May 21, 8:00 pm 

roll, who both work in Academic Computer 
Seruices. Dr. Hill mentioned that the students 
who work in the computer 1ab were helpful 
as well. 

One fear among the professors with us
ing the word processors was that they would 
stifle students' creatiuity. It turns out this fear 
was, ·for the 'most' part, unfounded; "most 
students seemed to adapt quickly and enjoyed 
using the computers," said Dr. Barrier. Dr. 

Barrier commented that if a student had par
ticular trouble with the word processor he 
aduised them to write out their essay in long
hand and then use the PC for reuisions. 

While the results are not yet in, Dr. Hill 
feels the aduantages to using the word pro- · 
cessors far outweigh the disaduantages. He 
belieues that the PC is the waue of the future 
and that their use is a necessity in today's 
society. 

Georgia IIlterprets KC Reader 
By Jo Ann Bell 

Haue you euer enjoyed listening to some
one tell.a story? If you haue, consider attend
ing the second annual Georgia Interpretation 
Festiui;il. The festiual will take place Feb. 24 at 
8:00 p.m in the recital hall of the music 
building. 

Dr. John S:Gentile is coordinating the fes
tiual. According to Gentile, prior to last year, 
students had to go out of state to particip.;ite in 
such a festiual. The Kennesaw College spon- · 
sered festiual is the only one held in the 
state. 

Gentile noted, "Students from Emory 
Uniuersity, Shorter, Augusta College, Clark 
College, and Kennesaw College will be per
forming." Students from Emory will be doing 

readings from the Book of Ruth. The fiue 
students performing from Kennesaw will be 
doing selections from Studs Terkel's book, 
American Dreams Lost and Found. 

Gentile also commented that the 
experience will be a way "for students to see 
what other colleges are doing." Beth Taylor, 
one of the Kennesaw students performing, 
said, "It will be a good experience for all par
ticipating students." 

The Georgia Interpretation Festiual is 
part of the 1986-87 Reader's Theatre Series. 
Other upcoming Reader's Theatre euents 
include The Way of the Worl_d on May 3 and 
The Spring Performance Hour on May 21. 

KG Faculty Hosts Annual 
HS Matli COntest . . 
By Cyndie Lund 

About 300 high school students from 
northeast Georgia competed in the annual 
Kennesaw College Math Contest held Feb. 7. 
According to Elaine Hubbard assistant pro
fessor of mathematics, about 30 school 
participated. 

The Kennesaw College math faculty 
initiated the euent in 1975

1 
along with the Mu 

Alpha Theta Math Club. Mrs. Marlene Wand 
instructor of mathematics, who helped coor
dinate the euent said planning usually begins 
in Sept. 

Each school sends a Varsity and Junior 
Varsity team to the two part competition. 
Wand stated, "To compete in the Varsity diui
sion, a student must haue completed Algebra 
II. After completing a one-hour written test 
containing 25-30 problems, the teams begin 
competing against each other in round 
robin form. " 

Dr. Virginia Williams, Mathematics 
instructor at West Fulton, Said benefits of 
attending are that "It exposes students to 

math competition and confront them with 
situations they would not haue in the class
room," and added" they are reaching for some
thing , beyond their grasp in terms of 
application." 

Pippa Henderson, 10th-grader from 
Marist High School, said she attends com
petitions because she "finds math easy." Its 
not her first competition. She belieues this will 
help her as she wants to pursue medicine. 

At the awards ceremony Kennesaw 
College mathematics professors urged par
ticipants to continue their studies in 
mathematics, mentio"ning how poorly 
students in the U.S. perform in areas of 
technology and mathematics compared with 
students in other countries. 

"You who are talented in mathematics 
are our hope," Said Dr. Tina Straley, professor 
of mathematics. She consluded the ceremony 
by saying to the students, ''I'd like to thank 
you all. You're all winners." 

·----------------------~ I I 
I I 
I Discount Coupon I 
1- $1.00 OFF· I 

I "MEN OF KENNESAW' I 
I VALID ONLY FOR THE 1987 School Calendar I 
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~--ausptas-ef_w_~_c_suidmt_tJnton.---------------- I . . I , __ -·--. ~----------................ ~'!":---~·-· ·' ~ I.>, C, ':) J, )) .. 1,:J..J ~ ,JA J:) . -'·-' • .IJ.,l , J , l;J I l l ,L,_ L J.c .H 
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Meeting Debates 
Constitution 
By Jimmy Bums 

The history dt:jJartment at Kennesaw 
College is working on a program entitled, 
"The year of the Constitution." 

This year is the bicentennial of the US 
Constitution, and Kennesaw College has pre- . 
pared many actiuities to commemorate this ' 
historic work. According to Dr. Ann Ellis, 
Chairwoman of the history department is 
sponsoring is the Jefferson Meeting. The Jef~ , 
ferson Meeting is also being sponsored by the 
Cobb County Bicentennial Commission. . 

According to a nameless brochure prin- : 
ted by the history department, the -Cobb 

. County/Kennesaw College Jefferson Me~ting . 
will be "an opportunity for people to discuss. 
debate and question whether the Con
stitutionis still safeguarding .the ideals of jus
tice, freedom and representation upon which 
it was founded" Ellis sa~d. "It will be an oppor
tunity for people to get acquainted with issues 
and qouemment practices.'' 

Eilis noted that the history department 
was working . to set up a "uery impressiue 

agenda" for the meetings. Six issues will be 
addressed, and some well-qualified and well
known people are expected to preside ouer the 
uarious meetings. While the schedule ·is still 
tentatiue, some speakers haue agreed to 
appear. The list includes: Buddy Daren, repre
sentatiue from the 7th . district; Dr. Louis 
Fisher, legislatiue ueto expert at the Library of 
Congress; and Griffen Bell, former attorney 
general for Jimmy Carter. Come of those 
inuited, such as Mack Mattingly, haue not said 

1 

whether or not they will attend. _ 
"The Year of the Constitution" actiuities 

-will end on Sept 18-19 with a mock re-writing 
of the. Constitution, called a Model Conuen
tion. The original Constitution was signed on 
Sept 17, 1787. Ellis was quick to.point out that 
these meeting, or . delegations, are open to 

· eueryone. Anyone interested in becoming a 
delegate to the ModelConuention_should pick 
up an application from el.ther Ellis, or Helen 
Ridley, honorary chairperson of the Model 
Conuention. 

Committee Searching for 
Student of the Year 

ByJim Williams 
Do you want more than good grades to Allison said students wishing to be con-

reflect your dedication to studies? Apparently sidered for the award must fill out an applica-
the Student Gouernment Association does. tion and tum it in to the SGA office. She said 
SGA Senator Amy Allison announced last applications will be prouided all around the 
week that she will head up the Student of the campus at a later date. Allison added that a 
Year Committee which she will form in the student can increase his or her chances at 
next few weeks. The committee will consist of receiuing the award by obtaining three recom-
faculty rriembers, selected students, arid · mendations from faculty members._ 
Allison, who will act as chairwoman The committee will select the finalists 

Allison said the committee will meet and and inu~te them to an awards banquet which 
decide through con census Uihich students will be held on the last Saturday in May where, 
will be fmalists and which one student will according to Allison, "all fmalists will be pre-
receiue the title, "Student of the Year." She sented with certificates by the committee." 
said the award "will be giuen to a graduated "The winner's name will be announced at the 
senior and will be based on grade-point banquet, and he or she will be presented with 
auerage, extra-curricular actiuities, and schol- the award by the committee at that time," 
astic honors and awards." She added that Allison said, _adding that she will prouide 
grade-point auerage will be counted from Fall students with more details after the commit-
1983 to present. tee is formed. 
~'"""'-·c~:-<nM:-<H~==~ 

,.;J 
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GH.EA1~ SUMMEll JOBS 
IN NEW ENGLAND 

(.'n/H Cod awl tlt1• l sla11ds of S1111/11rk1:t a11d ,\/1ntlw :~ l 'i111ya rd 

Thousands of interesting and var ied summer JObs are wa1t1ng to be 
filled. Thecacute shortage of seasonal workers has driven pay scales 
3ti% higher than wages for similar work elsewhere in t_he country 

For immediate.detailed information on the kinds of 1obs being offered . 
housing ava ilab il1ly. etc . send a LONG self- add ressed STAMPED 
emielope to : 

SUMMER JOBS PROGRAM 
Box 594, Roo•n 22, 

B.:irnstablc , MA 02630 

WHAT'S WROtJ6' wrn-t TH\5 

Pl CIURE ? 

Wellness Center 
Offers Newsletter 
·By Amy Stevens · 

· The UJellness Center offers a free mon- that they are pleased with the recipes," Pope 
thly newsletter on a uariety of health issues. said. 
"The articles striue for a balance among the Some articles contain topics likepsychol-
areas of wellness,'' said Carol Pope, adminis- ogy or physical education. "\µe ask people 

. tration specialist in student deuelopment The around campus to contribute articles," said 
aspects are social, physical, _intellectual, career Carol Pope. "There are about l 0 different 
~nd emotional:· . publieations that come to the wellness center 

Extra issues occasionally are printed for on a regular basis that haue useful inforrna-
special euents.or for the holiday season "The tion in t~em Most of the publications come 
newsletter contains schedules for actiuities on from medical schools or from medical _asso-
campus such as: . CAPS center workshops, 
stress management, special actiuities, . intra
mural actiuities, and John Bowman's career 
seminars," said Debbie Kaltenbaugh, writer of 
the newsletter. It is a great way to get informa· 
tion about campus news. 

The newsletter has articles that feature 
special recipes. "They come from cookbooks, 
Weight Watchers magazine, or newsletters 
from other campuses," Kaltenbaugh 
explained. "We haue many people comment 

ciations that are interested in promoting well
ness,'' Pope added. "We use some of this 
information in the newsletter," .said 
Kaltenbaugh 

Dr., Eleanor Hopper,' dean of student de
uelopment, said, "Most students are uery con
cerned about their health and wellness." The 
newsletter is a uery informatiue way to keep 
up on the different health issues. It offers good 
information and it keeps students up-to-date 
on the actiuities of the wellness center. 

LIVE-VIA-SATELLITE 

DRUGS.& ALCOHOL: 
WHYNOT? 

Feb. 18th 
Student Activities 

DRUGS: WHY NOT? 
Question John Phillips, Timothy Leary and others 

about their experiences. They'll speak to 
you live. 

2:00 - 3:30 
DRUGS & ATHLETICS 

Hear from Brian Bosworth, Steve Courson, Spud 
Webb and others about the enacts of drugs on 

athletic performance. They'll answer your 
questions live. 

3:30 - 4:30 
THE POLITICS OF DRUGS 

Leading congressmen and government oniclals 
will discuss the many Issues surrounding drug 

and alcohol abuse, and you can participate. 

4:30 - 5:30 
th:~~~:~,':~ -;.."3:~~~=1~n:1 ~::rat~:rior 

national publiCllion. Conducted at all 
three sessions. 

) 

,_ 
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New CAPS Secretary Offers Assistance 
By Cyndie Lund 

There is a new smile in the CAPS Place
ment office. Meet Magggie Ford. She's part of 
.CAPS and ready to assist students in finding 
a job. 

Ford began her position as Secretary Dec. 
29. Some students may recognize her. Prior to 
working in placement she worked in registra
tion. She's been at Kennesaw College for ouer 
a year. 

Her main responsibility is to help the stu
dent get the job. UJhen a student comes to 
placement her first task is to set up a place
ment flle where pertinent work history is kept 
She then introduces job related materials, pro
grams, and the CAPS resource room to the 
student. 

One of her goals is to continue to get 
exposure of CAPS Placement to employers and 
students. She receiues job openings from em
ployers and works to get notice of these auail
able to the student. In addition, she 
participates in meetings with many 
businesses to get better information on job 
opportunities they haue and what they are . 
looking for in an employee. 

Ford stresses that, to ensure success in 
getting placed, students need to keep in con
tact with placement They need to giue feed
back with all job related concerns. She notes 
they are not like a persennel agency because 
placement will not arrange interuiews but wil1 
giue students notice of openings for them to 
follow up. 

There are a uariety of jobs that come 
through placement Ford wants students to 
know she striues to help students get jobs 
where their skills can be utilized Placement 
seruices are auailable to students and alumni. 

•She can help get a full or part-time job on or 
off campus. 

"I really enjoy the stu~~nts" she said. "I 
like helping them and working with them on a 
daily basis." 

Ford has a strong background in student 
seruic~s. Prior to working at Kennesaw 
College she worked at the Uniuersity of North 
Carolina where one of her positions was a 
nurse recruiter. It is interesting, she said, that 
as a nurse recruiter she looked for students 
through offices like placement Now students 1 

come to her and she works with recruiters1 
Maggie Ford, .new CAPS secretary, speaks to John Baumann. Student Development Specialist:, 
in the CAPS Office. Anyone needing help can locate h~r there. 

Souiet Art .Disturbs Students 
B %'- i N CY "'·· · , .... , , ......... ,J. 

' I 

eleuated aboue it Gorokhousky has created 
an interesting composition of texture and pat- · 
tern with an elusiue quality.· 

Artists, Komar and Melamid who now 
liue in the U.S., direct their creatiue efforts 
toward ridiculing the Kremlin in "The Essence 
of Truth" 

"The Wedding." a mixed media assem
blage which takes the form of a mobile, depicts 
the uarious components that make up the / 
marriage ritual , 

Oskar Rabin's painting of "Spring" 
/ 

· euokes an ominous feeling; it is rendered. j' 
nearly all black tones. 

A more calming canuas is Ula~· ir 
Numukhin's "Guitar'' which relies on the ure 
representation of the elements. In the e 
uain Dzemma Gkulme's "Dialogue"_ ~n b€ 
enjoyed for the visual play of shape and 

color alone. . ,/ 

In the works, "Memory Chest'' and "Tne' 
Red Floor," Igor Tiulpanou giues ·us tbe most J 
realistic protrayal of objects and human faces, · 
although aAain, ·the eyes are an opaque 
mirror. Tiulpanou is particularly adept at rep-
resenting harmonious clutter. 

The graphic works on exhibit can be 
;appreciated for their process .of execution' 
without the need for subject interpretation 
The artists haue employed sophisticated 
design techniques in rendering their prints. In 
the silkscreens, · ·~woman Machine" and ·~Man 
Machine," artist Leonard Laplin giues us a 
geometric commentary on the roles of women 
and men 

Kennesaw College will host a reception 
Tuesday; February 17, from 5-8 pm in the 
gallery. Dr. Norton T. Dodge, owner of this 
collection, will lecture at 8: 15 pm in room 4 70 
in the Library Hall following the reception 

-------------------------------------. 
·I 

Town Travel Inc;' 
Reporter Sonja Rockey stands beside one of the unique works of art at the Russian Art · 
Exhibit now showing at the KC gallery. 

By Sonja Rockey 
Olsturbing ... describes the collection of 

contemporary Souiet art that is currently on 
exhibit in the Kennesaw College Gallery. The 
artists, many . of them unofficial, haue sue- -
ceeded in : disrupting the uiewer' s 
tranquility. 

If the eyes are a mirror of the soul, then 
the souls of the figures depicted in these works 
appear to be somewhere in limbo. The figures 
seem trance-like, not quite committing to one 
or another of the human emotions. It is left to 
the uiewer tq surmise what emotion, or 
thought if any, is behind the eyes of-the prin- . 
cipals in these works. · 

7 
This is not to say that this body of work is 

.. , ujtJtoJIL exoression, for _ the uenr ,sy~bQl~c 

nature of the works characterize them as 
Expressionistic. It is the unfamiliar concept 
behind the symbolism that one has 
difficulty comprehending. 

Upon uiewing the exhibit Betty Camblor 
remarked, "UJhen I look at this work I grope 
for a word .. not depressing ... but I wonder 
about the psychology of the Russian mind I 
think it's hard for us to imagine what is on 
their minds if we'ue neuer been to Russia" 

SUPER SA. UERS! 

$79 Panama.City $189 Bahamas 
6 days/5 nights 3 days/2 nights 

per person . per person 

$89 Daytona $229 Cancun Subjects portrayed run the gamut from 
political satire to ritual allegory to the super-
natural Where there is a semblance of the 6 days/5 nights 4 days/3 nights 
familiar, such as Euard Gorokhousky's 'per person per peN'

11 

"WomanontheHighway,"euensheissimul- CA.LL US FOR DETAILS A.T 426-9227 . 
' ' tane~"'•s·ly 'mrornnr te~m· ·t t .... ~- d · t 1-------------------------------------J ~.i."1! ., '"'·w,ia f"'• 0111ean .scape,ye .. . ,.,_ .. ,~· .. ,,. -·-'~ ··-·,'-'-- .. · .... ._ .. 1, .. · • • • •• ·_.(, .. .. . ; • . · •~ •' - " - 'J· · '--·c · ·.,------ · 

' ~~ .. ~· .~,.{!' '_-$,.~-~~~ .. ''-~~.'.:~.~ .. ~!.-.£..!".!o.""-'..!'f.:_ __ _ __ ---- - - --- • / r J • '"' ... C /•. t-..-\,4 
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Although members of Theta Chi spent most of Rebel Reunion in training sessions and 
discussions they certainly know how to top off a meeting. 

Theta Chi Hosts 
'88 Conuention 
By Jerry Mullis 

U~ilizing resources is an imperatiue 
aspect to any orgaization's success. Realizing 
th is fact, twenty brothers from the Kennesaw 

-Colony of Theta Chi recently embarked on a 
trip to attend their regional conference, Rebel 
Reunion, at the Uniuersity of Auburn. 

The regional conference is a meeting of 
representatiues from chapers in a particular 
region. It is held annually and consists of 
training sessions, round table discussions and 
chapter clinics which are presided ouer by 
officers from the National Chapter. The con
ference prouides an excellent opportunity to 
obtain a wealth of information to be utilized in 
the betterment of chapter operations. 

Additionally, the Theta Chi commitment is _ 
shared with the brothers from different chap
ters. According to.Tim Thornbury, a member 
o( the Kennesaw Colony of Theta Chi, "It is 
uery beneficial for a colony to realize that the 
ideals of the fraternity are being implemented 
across the region." 

For the brothers from Kennesaw Colony, 
this year's regional conference had extra 
significance. Each year, the opportunity to 
host the next regional conference is extended 
to a chapter. As a result ofKennesaw Colony's 
hard work and dedication ouer the past year, 
the 1988 regional confrence will be hosted by 
the brothers o_f Kennesaw Colony. 

Black Celebration 
Continues · 
By College Relations 

. Kennesaw · College presents an hour of 
music and poetry by black artists as the 
college's Black History Month Celebration 
continues. Dr. Uzee Brown, opera singer, com
poser, and professor of music at Morehouse 

· College, will sing music by Bletck American 
composers and Dr. Rosa Bobia; poetry teacher, 
writer and assistant professor of French at 
Kennesaw College, will recite poetry by Black 
American poets. The program takes place Feb.· 
17 at 12: 15 pm in the Music Building's 
Recital Hall. 

February.17, 1987 

Campus Column 
By Kelly Ott 

Not a uery original title, but indicatiue of 
the content, nonetheless. This may or may not 
be the start of a regular column in the Sen
tinel, depending on whether or not Ms. Kline 
smiles upon it beneuolently. Wait and see, I 
suppose~ My intent is for this column to men
tion some of the odds arid ends occurring on 
Kennesaw's uast grounds. 

Channel two(WSB-TV) had a cameraman 
on campus Tuesday night, taping Dr. Romer's 
His tory of Russia class.· The footage is for a 
short program immediately proceeding 
"Amerika," ABC TV's mini-.series beginning 
Sunday, February 15. WSB was looking for 
some community actiuities that demonstrated 
.an attempt to better understand our Souiet 
brethren. Of course, they ran headlong into 
Kennesaw's "Year of the Souiet Union.'' Chalk 
one up for us ..... 

Hey! How 'bout that plan to close the stu
dent center for two quarters or so? If you're 
like most people on campus, you're saying 
"Ouch!" What to do in the meantjme? Well, I 
~uggest that we get OI) the ICC's case about . 
prouiding alternate facilities like they'ue said 
they'll try to do. You knqw, theory sometimes 
outstrips reality .... . 

Has anyone else noticed the campus 
police's latest technique for dealing with 
errant parking habits? Yep, it's "the boot." 

Also known as the "Rhino boot, " this nifty lit
tle deuice attaches to the front wheel of the 
offending uehicle, thus immobilizing it 'til the 
driuer pays up. This deuice is usually used 
only after seueral · tickets haue been issued 
withou_t payment. Howeuer, I'm sure anyone 
can get a quick demonstration of the" boot" by 
parking in the ·flower beds in the front of the 
old library. 

By the way, I'm taking a class at Georgia 
State Uniuerslty this quarter, and I'ue got one 
thing to say about Kennesaw' s parking situa
tion: we'd all be smart to appreciate it. Euery 
time I haue to go to class, turn in a book, talk to 
a professor, or go to the bookstore, it costs me 
$1 to park. Assuming I can get my act together 
and only go down there for class (a bit 
unlikely), it cost me $19, including the day I 
went for orientation and registration. And I 
still ha.ue to walk a considerable distance to 
class. Kennesaw's "free," and you can ·come 
and go from campus as you please. That 
includes excursions to Town Center, local 
err~nds, and Georgia State, for that matter. 
Looks better, doesn't it? 

Well, best I can tell, winter has passed us 
by for another year, and the next logical st pis 
Spring Break! Made your plans yet? 'Til next 
time, here's to graduation. 

New .KC Opera Opens 
By Warren Southall 

A night at the Opera is an euening with 
Gilbert and Sulliuan for Kennesaw College 
this quarter. The Department .of Music and 
Performing Arts in conjunction with Th.e 
Cultural Affairs Committee of the Kennesaw 
College Student Union present " An Euening 
with Gilbertand Sulliuan"; Feb. ·26-27 at 8 p.m. 
in the music building auditorium. 

The production is a Victorian-style opera 
performed by the Kennesaw College Opera 
Workshop. Hillary Hight, music professor at 
Kennesaw, will be in charge of musical and 
stage direction. Hight also assisted in the 
directing of" The Marriage of Figaro," per
formed at the Cobb County Ciuic Center last 
Spring. One casf member commented, " Mrs. 
Hight takes her Q70rk u~ry seriou~ly and 
demands a tough rehearsal schedule, but 
seems to make it fun and not too tedious." 

The costumes were designed and con
structed by Linda Perry Cooper, and the set by 
Marlene Rudy. Both haue worked with the 
department' preuiously during other 
productions. 

Scenes will be performed from the follow
ing Gilbert and Sulliuan selections: H.M.S. 
Pinafore, Princess Ida, Trial by Jury, The 

. Mikado, The pirates of Penzance, The Sor
ceror, and The Gondoliers. The cast is April 
Bailey, Brian Benjamin, Kristen Castaldi, 
Rebecca Ehrhardt, Dauid Gilmore, Myra Griz
zle,Linn Harrison, _Karen Martin, Michell 
McDowell, James Minor, Patty Nash, Euelyn 
Panter, Fred Rodenhausen,. Van Roper, Ken
nedy Schultz, Lynn Thomas, and Jody 
Woodruff. 
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Herman Smith slams on Jan. 31 against Shorter -

Sweethearts Shoot-out 
By Debbie Kaltenbaugh _ 

The Sweetheart free-throw Prelims were 
- held Feb. 10 and it turned out to be quite a suc

cess. To test the ability of the participants, the 
object was to shoot 20 baskets per couple. 

Tommy Boyre, Lisa Faucher, Toby Murphey, 
April Barton, Tony Toombs, Karen Chandler, 
and Tony DiGiaucomo. All participants won a : 

_ button for a good try. 
Participants included Jenni Henderson, 

Jay Mobley, Tim Vollenweider, Lori Popham, 
Alan Russell, Amy Middieton, Trent McClain, 
Kelly Stephens, Kenn Mauldin, Lisa Popham, 

- -- -JZ}hn Hill, Renee Cook, Kelly Alsup, · Cliff 
Brannon, Leigh Harmon, Wayne Muller, Lisa 
Fretty, Jeff Jardime, Jill Ross, Steue Mattingly, 
Pam Fields, Todd Penlind, Freida HamUton, 
Andy Wade, Vandi Smith, Charles Fowler, 
Gina ·waldrip, Earl Wallace, Caryn Beauers, 
Barry Downs, Alison Reece, Rhonda HuJsey, 

The finals took place on Feb. 11 during 
halftime of the Men's Basketball game against 
Berry. During this time the four final couples 
competed for -dinner passes, candy, and 
flowers. 

The four fmal couples Todd Pelind/Pam 
Fields, and Trent McClain/Kelly Stephens won 
dinner passes. Charles Fowler/Vandi · 
Smith, Tony DiGiacomo/Karen Chandler re
ceiued candy and flowers. 

Help Wanted 
Flexible--Hours 

-Good Pay 
Close to-Campus 

Premiere Video r 

3364 Canton Rd. 

(Blackwell Square Shopping Center) 

Call 423-9508 For More lnfo.rmation 
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Owls Seek Reuenge 
By Marino Ped:roni 

Since the loss to the Georgia SouthWes- Kellogg, the Owls held on to defeat LaGrange 
tern Hurricanes, the KC Owls men's basketball ·90 to 87. 
team holds a record of 3 wins and 3 losses. From LaGrange, the Owls took on 

After · the discouraging loss to the Georgia College, in Milledgeuille,·where they 
Hurricanes, the Owls went on the road to play were defeated in perhaps the highest scoring 
Berry College on Jan. 28. They returned home · game of the season, by a score of 100 to 96. 
with.a uery close game. With six seconds left Following this defeat, it was time to auenge 
in the game and the Owls up by one point, the heart breaking loss to Berry Cllege, by 
Berry had possession. With no time left on the - returning the fauor. The Owls defeated Berry 
clock: Berry stole the game with 2 walks and a · here at home on Feb. l l by a score of 63-60, 
_shot, winning 80-79. where once again Karl Kellogg qime through 

Despite the loss, the Owls came back with two foul shots in the fmal seconds of 
home on Jan. 31 to sweep Shorter College with the g<:ime. 
tl score of73 to 50. The Owls scored the fn:stl 3 On Feb. 14, our homecoming game, the 
points of the game before the opposition could North Georgia College Saints came to town 
euen get on the board. and walked away with an upsetting win ouer 

The real challenge came on Feb. 4 when . our Owls with a score of 71-63. 
the Owls trauelled to LaGrange to fmd them- : Come support your Owls on their last 
selues with a uery stubborn opponent. In ouer- - regular season home game as they take on 
time, thanks to the performance of Karl Southern Tech on Feb. 18 at 7:30 pm. 

Intramurals Get Into Sink 
By Charles Fowler 

Intramural basketball offers, perhaps, the separated with only three per team allowed 
most unique opportunity for the participants. This helps keep the teams and games close, 
Students can test their abilities against according to Robinson and Webb. 
players for the school's team. Basketball is the Games are played with two 20 minute 
only intramural actiuity that students who halfs with the clock only stopping in the last 
play a particular sport, also compete in the two minutes of the game, according to Fields. 
intramural program in the same sport ' ~The games go by fast, but with good competi-

Pam Fields is the director of the program tion, they are always a lot of fun, " says Jeff 
and she is also a memberof the Lady Owls bas- Cobb, another member of Kennesauis team 
ketball team "We're going to try and haue a and participant _in rhe intramural program 
girl's league along with the one for the guys," The starting date for basketball has been 
said Fields. According to Fields, they are going changed, stated Fields, but they do not know 

· to haue to wait about a decision on the girls' an exact date yet Fields says she just does not 
league to see what kind of response the idea haue the time to spare while her and the rest of 
gets on campus. the Lady Owls are ·inuolued with their season 

"Some of the games get as intense as our No matter what the starting date winter quar-
regular games, especially when the playoffs ter, intramural basketball will stop at the end 
start:' Said Scott Webb, a member of Ken- of the quarter and resume a couple of weeks 
nesauis team and participant in intramural into spring quarter and run for most of the 
basketball for the last couple of years. - term, including playoffs. -

"I enjoy playing against the guys who So eueryone get out your Air Jordan's, 
play· here at the college, said Bruce Robinson, practice that Larry Bird jump shot, and those 
another intramural participant. According to Magic Johnson passes, but most important do 

NO~rMcOre noseweat 
By Cheryl Chance 

HPER 190--euer hear of it? Not many stu
dents haue, but it could saue them time and -
~ake the HPER classes they are required to 
take more ualuable. 

Department of Health, Physical Educa
tion, and Recreation Chair, Virginia Caruso, 
said the course is an alternatiue to taking 
three two-hour HPER classes to settle the six- -
hour requirement Kennesaw College students 
face. 

The way the course works is simple._ 
When a student registers for an actiuity 
course, ~e will also sign_ up for HPER 190; 
HPER 190 is "taken in conjunction with the 
general physical education class," Caruso 
said. 

·Caruso also said that the student works 
with.an indiuidual instructor to draw up a con- · 
tract to learn more abou t, "a specific physical 
education and leisure actiuity," which is the 
actiuity course for which the student has reg
istered. 

According to Caruso, "The course counts 
as one credit hour." The student will receiue a 

total of three credit hours for the actiuity 
course and HPER 190. 

The purpose of the in~depth study is to 
prouide the student with a chance to broaden 
his knowledge of a subject in which he is 
interested. -

For example, if a student is interested in 
scuba diuing, he could contract to write a pa
per on the benefits of scuba diuing, be required 
to become certified in scuba diuing, or a com
bination of the two. 

In a study the HPER faculty sent to Dr. 
Edwin Rugg, the exe-cutiue assistant to the 
president, the faculty sta ted that one of the 
goals and missions of Kennesaw College is to 
offer courses that ''. enhance the indiuidual in 
'pursuit of their personal _ and professional 
goals."' The faculty belieues HPER 190 helps to 
achieue this goal. , 

With aduisement scheduled to begin Feb. 
16, students who haue not fulfilled their physi
cal education requirements may want to con
sider this a)tematiue. 
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Physical Education for Mind 
By Linda Piper 

Physical education is the science of 
human mouement "Oh no," said my 
colleague, "all we euer did in PE was throw 
out the ball" This comment is uery often 
heard mhen discussing their preuious 
experiences with their high school P.E. classes. 

"UJho wants to get sweaty?" a student 
replied. 

These comments reflect attitudes not 
only on this campus, but all ouer the country. 
:\ttitudes are indeed the foundation upon 
\lihich decisions are made, as well as, the 
allocation of money at academic institutions 
and in business. lfit is true that P.E. is just 'roll
ing out the ball; why do so many prople spend 
thousands of collars on leisure pursuits? 

Math has its principles of application. 
Political Science attempts to explore the body 
of knowledge which gm.1erns nations. Psy
chology produces theories of human 

1 behauior. Physical education is an academic 
1 unit just as any other discipline on this cam

pus. Physicaleducation searches to inquire 
aqout the science of human mouement in rela
tion to the laws of physics when in contact 
with an inanimate object Physical education 
delues into the psychomotor domain of 
human mouement Human mouement is fun
damental to all. 

Physical education inuolues complex 
principles of exercise physiology. This body of 
knowledge explains the general effects of · 

Dunk In The Water 
By Renee Cook 

"UJaterbasketball, you'ue got to be 
crazy!" That is the first reaction most people 
)1aue until they try it. This is one time I can 
honestly say, "Try it, you'll like it!" . 

Euery team has a different make-up of 
players. The existing teams are the UJater
UJonders, the Dunkers, ROTC, Theta-Chi, the 
baseball team, the softball team, and the 
intrameral staff team. Anyone is capable of 
mastering and enjoying the skills used in 
waterbasketball. 

A few major rules are: eueryone must sit 
in their intertube, only dunk the person with 
the ball, three players play offense and three 
defense, females get twice the amount of 
points per shot, than males, euery game is 
usually 28 minutes with four, seuen- minute 
quarters, and most important is to haue fun! 

' . . , , . 

; .. NOT:fUNN~f~ 

Euen I was a skeptic until I tried it. I'ue 
played in a great number of uarious sports and 
I belieue this offers more laughs and enjoy
ment than any I'ue participated in. You don't 
need to be athletic or a superstar to haue fun 
and be competitiue in waterbasketball. 

Come be a part of the fun on : 

Feb. 16 

2:30 
'.>:30 
Feb. 18 
5:00 
6:00 
Feb. 23 
5:00 

6:00 

ROTC/Theta-Chi 
Dunkers/Softball-lntrameral team 

UJater-UJonders/ROTC 
Baseball teain/Intrameral staff 

UJ a ter-UJonders/Dunkers 
Baseball team/ROTC 

T\-\E AL\EN IN\JADERS Kt\D INVENTED 
A l 11\L E GAME. CALLED LKKY-IC~V BOBd 

lHA\ WAS 601\\ /\MUSl~U AND A 

exercise on specific body systems and organs. 
Did you know that there are ouer 600 muscles 
and a total of more than 6 billion muscle fibers 
dispensed along them? UJho cares, you might 
say. Euery time you piCk up the fork to eat, 
walk that mile you said you would do, or 
gossip about the latest perception, one of 
these and many more muscles do the job. 

· Efficiency of operation has to do with: 
1. N~trition and dietary habits 
2. The amount of actiuity you actually par
ticipate in -on a regular basis 
3. Your personal, mental well-being 
4. Hereditary factors 
5. Your knowledge of facts and desire to 
chanue 

Physical education cannot be reduced to 
the new fad term "wellness."· Just as there are 

. many defmitiqns of science. there are as many 
defu)itions of wellness. Our department 
wants to giue you the following 
opportunities: · 
1. Explore your worth and learn how to work 
ill group settings or be a leader. Recreational 
sports, introduction to aduenture actiuities 
and camping are some of the offerings. 
2. Practically learn how to saue a life. First aid 
and personal safety helped me saue my father 
from a heart attack. You might haue to 
some day. 

(cont on pg. 13) 

Kelly Alsup shoots on Feb. 14 when Owls lost to North Georgia Saints 

Owls Weathering Hard Times 
By Debbie Kaltenbaugh 

The end of the basketball season is upon 
us and Ron Walker's Lady Owls haue placed 
themselues into contention for a District 25 
playoff spot. The Lady Owls district record 
stands at 3-5 with their ouerall at 18-6. 

Uictories were chalked up against Pied
mont, Lee, and Bryan Colleges before a heart 
breaking 81-77 _ ouertime loss to Berry. The 
Lady Owls played Berry without second lead
ing scorer April Barton (ankle sprain) but still 
put up a determined fight before falling. Kelly 
Alsup had 23 points and 12 rebounds and 
freshman Kelly Stephens collected 22 points 
and 9 rebounds to lead the Lady Owls. Accord- · 
ing to Coach Ron UJalker, "it was one of the 
best games all year- eueryone put in a great 
effort." 

The Lady· Owls tlien lost 70-62 at Georgia 

District 25. Sophomore Kelly Alsup, displayed 
top performance, scoring 23 points and 12 
rebounds. ., 

. The Lady Owls soon found things tough 
again, losing 65-52 to Georgia College. Back in 
the running, April Barton led with 14 points 
and 5 assists. Also, junior Pam Fields scored Io 
points including 9 rebounds. 

Coach Ron UJalker feels "the Lady Owls 
are playing good defense by giuing up a lot 
less points but need to improue offensiuely." 

Because of the Lady Owls 11-0 home 
game success, the remaining games are 
important for a chance at the playoffs. 

If the Lady Owls reach the District 25 
playoffs, they will play at the Cobb Ciuic 
Center, February 23-27. 

l 111Lf . l>A~~EROJS"!' · 
, ~~--~--- ~~~t~W~~~~f.~: ~99..i~ :~~~~,~P11~~8~~· .~.f~~~,.~0 :. :iv1··r ·-·t,~vs. · ~4•u~ ~, ... · .·· · ~· .. -........ ·u . -...... ~ ~ .. _ '-" 
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-.HPER Program to be Approued 
By Cheryl L. Chance 

Some students will be forced to leaue Ken-
nesaw if a proposed sports leisure science pro
gram is not approued. 

Sheri Crews. a non-teaching HPER major 
-"" said, "If the program does not pass, majoq; 

who are not teaching will haue to transfer 
after _two years." Crews is approaching the 
end of her two years. 

Dr: Virginia Caruso, chair of the HPER 
Department, presented the proposal to the 
Undergraduate Curriculum .Committee 

-i Feb. 4. 
Caruso said the program is gesigned to 

face the professional dilemma to "try to inter
link three disciplines" of health, physical ed
ucation, and recreation. 

"Graduates of the proposed program will 

sports leisure science (such as fi tnes_s center Only minor concerns about the program Although suggestions were made to al-
leader, park director, wellness coordinator, existed .during the meeting. leuiate this problem, no progress was made. 
managerof employer recreation or leisure ser- Dr. Linda Hodges, chair of the conimittee, Arepresentatiue from the science depart-
uices) because the knowledge and skills they inquired what the "capital outlay" would be. ment questioned the use of the word " science" 
will acquire haue broad and significant ap- Caruso answered it would be· for equipment. in the program's title. Dr. Robert Driscoll, dean 
plication," according to the proposal. Dr. Daue Morgan, math insturctor, was of the School o f Education, asked for possible 

The. proposal also indicates that " approx- concerned about the 400 leuel courses that titles, but none were accepted. Caruso said the 
imately, 50 percent of students currently ma- had no prerequisites. He said 400 leuel " in- use of "science" was in agreement with the 
joring in physical education in this country dicates to me an introductory course." He said National Recreation Association. 
are seeking programs and degrees which fo- students can sue for flunking 400 leuel The committee did agree to alter some 
cus on business, industrial, and non-educa- courses. wording. The proposal will be presented to the 
tional settings." Dr. George Beggs, dean of the School of committe again Feb. 18 at 3 p.m. The meeting 

· The proposal reported, "in a poll of lower Arts & B_ehauioral S~iences, replied, "we're · is tentatiuely scheduled for Humanities Build-
diuision courses with Kennesaw College stu- sued euery year, usually, by so~ebody." He ing, room 243, butftnyone planning;~{) .dttend 
dents seeking a physical education major, 45 continued by saying, "from the course descrip- should confirm tne ·place with Hoqg~~~Jn the 
percent indicated their interest in seeking a tion, it doesn't seem to . be a real Natural ScienceBu·pding. · ·,," :'_' 
non-teaching curriculum in sports, fitness,. problem." · :'~ ..• / -~~}!". 

be, able. to ~nter a wide uarliety of careers in and r1creatif\on." D . . . f . _ . : ,,. ~'. ~::,,;:-, .·.}··~~··;·&,~~'. 

F·.o······.· ... w-.· _· _. ·_ ·e· r· ·· · . r1u1no .··•· o~ce. . ~:~_·_:_:_1_~· · - -.~'. ·' . . ·.. . . . • l:'.) . " " ·.-. :.~·\ .. ·_ ,.:;y~:JJ:>· 

Darrell Fowler, junior, member of Men's 
Basketball-team . 

By Marino Pedroni .. . . · .. ·\· • . . .· ,::.;)~, .. 
Kennesaw College men's basketball Darrell attributes some of his basketball third . In the distr~ct)oumament:~~pw~s 

team's finest is definitely junior Darrell Fowler 5kills to his buddy and neighbor, Al Cole, would haue to defeat all three :pf_ therr 
who leads the team in scoring with an auerage whom was the all time leading scorer at North opponents in which case they would ~~ pack-
of 22 points (in District 25) ·per game. The Cobb High and who played tulo years of ing to go to Kansas City. . : >< 
second best auerage belongs to the junior collegiate ball with Indiana State Uniuersity. Oarrell outsideof being an' excellent bas-
from Atlanta, Karl Kellogg, with 11 poirits One of Darrell's goals is to win the Dis- ketball player is also a good stud~nt, a.~cor?-
pe'r game. _ trict 25 championship and go to Kansas City ing to one faculty member. His Ol~Jor is 

Darrell Fowler a natiue of Marietta where the national tournament is held Look- business administration. He expects to 
played high school ball a t ·North Cobb High ing at the Owl's present record and position in culminate h is studies by Spring of '88.; This 
and won the prestigious MUP award on his the district scale, Darrell's goal could uery well leaues room for another full season unth the 
seniqr year because of a whopping io point be fulfllled this year. With 5 regular season KC squad. . . 
auerage per game. games . remaining on the schedule and the Darr~ll Fowler. h~s been an unport~nt 

Fowler, in his first year of collegiate ball, Owls· on 3rd place, they must defeat Noth part of this year's wmnmg Owls, and we wish 
played for one of our primary riuals, Souther Georgia and Piedmont C?llege to finish in the best of luck for next season. 
Tech, but reconsidered and joined KC's squad 
for whom he has played for the last two 
seasc;ms. 

Fowler is a major asset to the men's bas
ketball team. He can be held responsible for a 
large portion of the turn around that the team 
has experienced in the last year. They've gone 
from a depressing 7 and 21 record to 13 and 11 
at present 

Fowler refuses to take credit for the turn 
around of KC' s basketball team, giuing a lot of 
it to his teammates both old and new recruits. 
He refers to old teammates Scott Webb, Ed 
Bryant, Jeff Cobb, and Chris Hardman, and 
new teammates Herman Smith, Karl Kellogg, 
Kensel Bennett. and Lee. Graham. 

Physical (cont from pg. 12) 
3. Motor development. physiology of exercise . 
and analysis of mouement; help those who 
will be dealing with our children, the adults 
of tomorrow. 
4. Teacher preparation classes to assist those 
who want to join the ranks of the pro
f essionals who decide to take the respon
sibiiity to ~ducate others. 
5. Classes to encourage the acquisition of a 
new skill l~ke bowling, swimming, canoeing, 

skiing. badminton, tennis, racqetball. New 
actiuities to share with your husband, wife, 
friend or children · 
6. Wha~ plagues the U.S. so much that the 
gouernment . has interuened? Drugs and 
alcohol awareness class.es are offered. Do you 
know all that you need to know? 

Don't frown upon physical education 
until you haue the facts. Character building 
often inuolues the acceptance of new things. 

~---------------------~ 
Aerobics at KC 

I . . .· . . I 
I Bik ,- T k 987 I -·~ 1 .· e re · 1 
1. BIKE TREK '87i~a3-day/2-night180milebicycletourthroughthepinewood I 

-i:l . of Georgia's i~land plains to the sea-washed beach and salt marsh of I 
I , St. Simons l~la~d . If you 're looking for adventure, personal I 
I challenge, beautiful scenery, fantastic fellowship, and 1ots of good I 
--1 fun, then join us for an unforgettable week-end. I 
I MAY 2-4 I 
~I For detail, call or write: 1· 

Midwest Branch I American Lung Association of Georgia I I 2452 Spring Road I 
·~ Smyrna, GA 30080 

1 J phone (404)434-8225 

I . I 

L---------•-------------J 

By Charles Fowler 
lntramurals at Kennesaw are sorely be

hind in actiuities offered, euen when com
pared to other small colleges around, 
according to intramural worker Robin Van
noy: Vannoy and fellow workers are busy 
doing away with this problem Vannoy and 
Karen Myers teach aerobics in the gym on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning at 12: 15. 
"We looked at what other schools offer in their 
intramural programs and nqticed that we are 
far behind," · said Vannoy. Southern Tech, a 
cross town riual, has taught aerobics as part of 
its intramural program for many years accord
ing to Vannoy, and now Kennesaw is getting 
its act together. 

Myers worked with aerobics at Cherokee 
Racquet Club located on Highway 5 across the 
street from Cherokee High School. She, as 
well as Vannoy, is a P.E. major and has been 
actiue with intramurals throughout her col
lege days. 

Vannoy was an employee a·t . the since 
closed USA Fitness Center on Highway 41. 
She filled in on numerous occasions as the 
aerobics instructor, and she too has been ac
tiue in intramural sports while attending 
school at Kennesaw. 

Class attendance has ranged .frotl). 15-24 
participants a session according to Vannoy 
and ,Myers. People with an intere~t . in aero
bics, interest in getting into better snape, or 
who haue. used the excuse that fitnes_s centers 
are too expensive now haue the opportunity to 
work otit provided by the college. safety and 
professional standards are present, such as 
regular heart rate monitoring, -says Vannoy. 
Anyone with interest is welcome to simply 
show up at the next class and join in· the ex
citement 
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Guide to Good · Grooues: ·Skylarking 
By Jerry Davison 
SKYLf\RKING 
XTC Geffen/Re~ords 

I'm floored. I'm just sitting on the floor 
with my mouth open. Am I catching unwary 
insects? No. Am I hauing a ropt canal done? 
No. Am I saliuating all ouer the floor? Yes, but 
there's a reason for that. There's a new XTC 
album out -- and it is EC-STA-SY. 

XTC albums can be likened unto a GOOD 
Stephen King mouie adaptation: extremely 
hard to come by but worth seeking out. They 
are the band with euerything: consummate 
musicianship, consistently intelligent song 
writing, imaginatiue production, and strong 
hit potential. And less than one out of euery 
one million little record-buying, MIU-watch
ing spuds has euer heard of .them Oh well, I 
guess they just aren't as pouty as BonJoui or as 
well~dressed as Duran Duran or as sleazy as 
Madonna. Or they lack any stable distribution 
in the U.S. Yeah. that might do it. 

Nonetheless, "Skylarking" is a promising 
start to 1987 for the band. Produced by seuen
ties studio icon Todd Rµngren (who is almost 
equally unknown these days) "Skylarking" 
sports a clean crisp sound the likes of which 
haue not been heard since the Beatles' 
"Reuoluer" LP. The guitars don't jangle. they 
gnaw. The snare raps like a gauel in some 
higher court (Oh WOW). Euerything is laid 
:mt onto a rich background textured by mes
merizing drones and uarious sound effects. 
One might guess that singer/guitarist Andy 
Partridge and bassist/uocalist Colin Moulding 
spent more than a few hours listening to their 
old Beatles albums before penning the tunes 
that would euentually make up 
'Skylarking". 

The album opens with the sounds of cric
kets and birdsongs 1.1Jhich segue into the first 

number, ".Summer's Cauldron". What follows 
is a thought-prouoking program of thirteen lit
tle slices of life: childhood, loue. ,the seasons. 
marriage, isolation. and death are linked into a 
dramatic chain of a life's major euents. 
Usually, great music and deep thought spell 
disaster in rock, not unlike hauing too much 
cream in your twinkie. But not this time. · 

"Earn Enough For Us" is a young man's 
stout Jesolution to prouide for his future wife 
euen ifit means "humiliation and hurtful com
ments from the Boss." "Big Day" offers a sober 
bit of sing-along aduice to newlyweds "Big 
day come and Big day go/Life goes on after the 
show/Will your loue haue the fire and glow/ 
Like on the Big day?" I'm used to a uarying de
gree of intelligence in rock music but this 
unexpected display of wisdom is 
quite ... well, er ... unexpected. · 

"Skylarking" is the bi-annual release 
long awaited by all XTC fans (all three of 'em) • 
that reminds us why we haue records in the 
first place. Unfortunately, the existing record 
industry is not designed to market talent, only 
hairspray and lipstick and fishnet stockings. ... 
In other words, don't lose any sleep waiting 
for anything off this album to show up on 
MTV. 88. 5 FM has been playing it a good bit • 
but who li?tens to them? Get up. · Go outside. 
Seek this album out. Good music doesn't just 
drop into your laps anymore. It's a rare stone 
that must be mined. But if _you can find it, ' 
"Skylarking" is a bargain not euen Tom Shane 
could beat. 

On the Local Scene: NBB • 

Noregian Box Builder, a local group of college students, feel recording is inevitable, but liue per
formances not on their agenda. 

By Robroy Fingerhead 
The bohemian spirit of pop art did not die whose role in the group is as of yet 

with the sixties. In fact, it liues right here on undefined . 
the campus in the guise of flue college stu- The sage of Box Builder begins barely a 
dents collectiuely known as Norwegian Box year ago. All of the members had attended 
Builder. To say they were merely different North Cobb High School together and had 
would do them a graue injustice. been good friends for years. After that, things 

"The music of today seems to be falling get a little fuzzy,. It was explained that they 
into a rhythmic melting pot," obserues Chris were inspired to make music after encounter-
Wall, NBB member and Kennesaw student: ing an old Norwegian man named Tor Ulrik. 
"Ultimately, it all sounds the same." That is "This man was carrying on a family tradi
one problem these guys need neuer worry tion," says Nettles, "he built boxes like his fore
about. NBB stands in artsy defiance of euexY fathers. We were amazed at the pride he took 
unwritten dogma in rock music. For exampt~. in his work." 
there is no drummer or guitarist "Not yet anY- According to Nettles and the rest of NBB, 
way," explains another Box Builder and UGA it was at a festiual in Uadso Uarargerfjord (it's 
art . major Mark Nettles, "but · I'm going to really a place!) that they first discouered "the 
get a guitar." simplistic power" of Norwegian folk music. 

What NBB does consist ofis Wall and Net- "The seed had been planted," says Nettles, 
tles on uocals. Southern Tech engineering stu- "and we -began to practice the melodies we 
dent Trey Sharpton on bass, Trey's younger had heard." 

· brother Bruce (a freshman at KC) on The result is a sound uery unlike folk 
·· ~ - · -· ··k:eyboonfa, flntl.\JGA•s{l!la~mt·Milte<~rdi~G>~~ .. , mli~it:-•as- H is now known The sound is 

understandably minimalistic but uery dance
able, a sort of Trio meets Scritti Palitti. The 
songs are . fllled with twisted humor and 
mantra-like chants such as "Norway! Build a 
box! Norway! Build a box!" and so on. Wall 
describes their sound as "progressiue regres
sion" because elements of "past, present. and 
future are combined to make a musical state
ment" Says Bruce, "We're actually less of a 
band and more of a c~ncept, you know?" 

As for the songwriting, well, that's just 
another of their quirky approaches .. · "Our 
songs are not written by any one member," 
says Bruce. "It is always a group effort." 

But the preuailing question is still, "What 
the heck does 'Norwegian Box Builder' mean?" 
Trey explains it like this: "It means a man who 
builds boxes. It means a new type of music. 
Not a trend but something that will last a 
lifetime. Sort of like the way legends last 
foreuer." ·And they're modest, too! 

Immediate plans do not include liue per
formances for obuious reasons, but Bruce·. 
claims that recording is ineuitable. "We aren't 
really sure what to do with this whole thing 

... but we do plan on a single or an EP (extended 
play, ·for the uninformed) · in the near 
future." 

Norwegian Box Builder wish it to be 
known that membership is not · closed. __ 
"Anyone with creative ideas and an uninhib- -. 
ited, anti-traditional approach to music is 
welcome," says Bruce. "We don't care if you 
play guitar or garbage cans or-nothing! '. ' .-

Which calls to mind the mysterious miss
ing member.of Box Builder, Mike Dontigony. 

. Where is he? "He's in Norway," smirks Mark. 
"He's with Tor." 

The Local Scene has gotten a partial tour 
schedule for Roswell's neo-psychadelic loue 
puppies N3D featuring KC student and former 
Transit guitarist Chris Watford. The dates are 
as follows: -

FEB. 13 Statesbqro, Ga. 
FEB. 14 Fumian (Greenuille, S.C.) • 
FEB. 21 Birmingh~m, Ala. 
FEB. 27 Valdosta, Tenn. 
FEB . . 28 Auburn (SAE house) 

MAR 6 Myrtle Beach, S.C 
MAR 13, 14 Columbia, S.C. 
MAR 21 Uniuersity of Alabama 
MAR. 27 Chapel Hill, N.C. 
MAR. 28 Duke Uniuersity 
APR. 11- Auburn, Ala. 

Not bad for winter quarter, guys! But I .
don't see any Kennesaw College dates on 
there anywhere. 

~ ARBY'S If). 
KENNESAW 

• 
SAUE10% • 

With Kenne~aw College ID '' ~·; 

---------------------· I REqULAR ROAST I 
I 13EEF SPECIAL . t 
I Limit 'l. · Onll) 9 9 ¢ · Expires March 15, 1981 I 
.-----------------------~ 
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CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

ACROSS 

1 Policeman: 
sl. 

4 Crown 
9 Young goat 

12 Swiss river 
13 Beginning 
14 Anglo-Saxon 

money 
15 Church 

dignitary 
17 Transgressed 
19 Rise and fall 

of ocean 
20 Insect 
21 Stalk 
23 Dependence 
27 Sea-going 

vessel 
29 Want 
30 Latin 

conjunction 
31 Sum up 
32 Showy flower 
34 Fuss 
35 Symbol for 

tantalum 
36 Small island 
37 Style of 

automobile 
39 Moves like 

a snake 
42 Organs of 

hearing 
43 Care for 
44 Tropical tree 
46 Cognizant 
48 Rope for 

hoisting sails 
51 Sodium chloride 
52 Frighten 
54 Brood of 

pheasants 
55 One, no matter 

which 
56 Capital of 

Oregon 
57 Playing card 

3 5 6 

DOWN 

1 Headgear 
2 Paddle 
3Sham 
4 Frog 
5 Bury 
6 Peer Gynt's 

mother 
7 Concerning 
8 Studios 
9 Mohammedan 

bible 
10 Anger 
11 Parent: colloq. 
16 Citrus fruit -
18 Peruse · 
20 Escape 
21 Narrow, flat 

boards 
22 Pertaining to 

the tide 
24 Go in 
25 Evergreen tree 
26 Short jackets 
28 Imprudence 
33 Winter vehicle 
34 Unyielding 
36 Roman road 
38 Slippery 
40 Country of 

Europe 
41 Extra 
45 Turkish flag . 
46 Man's name 
47 Pale 
48 Actor Linden 
49 Grain -
50 Lair 
53 Symbol for 

calcium 

7 ' 8 10 11 

© 1984 United Feature Syndicate 
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Book Looks: 
·· Windmill of the Gods 

Patti and Joe RasnickOoan Jett and Michael J. Fox) are a sister and brother whose refuge 
from small-town, blue-collar life is playing in a band for extra money and the chance to 
forget about family problems. 

Does Light of Day Shine?~ 
By Lee Hines 

If there is one-thing all actors seem to fear, 
it would haue io be type-casti.ng. The actor 
fears spending the rest of his life performing 
the same type ouer and-ouer_ The actor's best 
defense against · type-casting is to take a 
uariety of roles that will show directors and 
producers, as well as audiences, that the actor 
can be conuincing in more than one type of 
role. Howeuer, the more an actor is cast in one 
type of role, the harder it is to break away to a 
different type .. MichealJ. Fox, an actor known 
primarily for his work in comedies, proues he 
has abilities in other areas in Light of Day. 

mouie. I was right- but for the wrong reasons. 
To be honest, I didn't expect to Hke Micheal J. 
Fox in a serious role. My mistake. He is belieu
able in this role. Whether it's raw talent or the 
fact that his character in this mm is closer to 
Fox's true age, Fox deliuers an ex~ellent perfor- , 
mance as Joe Rasnick. 

Another strong point and unexpected 
pleasure of this mm was J oanJ ett. Who else do 
you cast as a rock star, but a rock star? . Not 
ohly does it make sense, but it works quite 
well. So what didn't I like about this mouie? 
The music. (Music louers read o"n before start
ing any nasty letters.) 

I loue music and haue an extremely broad 
taste in music. My collection contains hard 
rock, rock, jazz, new age, and classical. I 
(literally) spend hours each day listening to 
music. But, Light of Day· simply has too much 
liue music. In other words, if I had wanted to 
see uideos, I would haue stayed home and 
watc;hed MIU. There are 18 songs listed in the 
credits of this mouie. Of course, not all of the · 
songs listed are played through. They 
couldn't haue been and still had speaking 
parts in the mm. I feel t}iat thflime consumed 

By Kelly Dunn 
Sidney Sheldon is a master story teller. to worry about that anymore because her hus-

His latest nouel, "Windmill of the Gods," has ~nd is killed in an auto accident with a 
been on the best'Seller list for the past three gouemment uehicle. . 
weeks. His knowledge of the world makes his Not eueryon·e is in fauor of uniting the 
stories belieuable and euen possible which is Iron Curtain countries with the rest of the 
scary. world. An unknown group of people who are 

The reader doesn't feel that he has been . against world unification like to do most of 
chE:at,ed at the ~nd of "Windmills of the Gods" their business with an assassin named Angel. 
out of any exbtein~nt which is due to him. Angel is a pro, and has neuer f~iled to fulfill a 
Unlik,e.Sjdney Sheldon's other novels. charac-

1 
murder contract. Because Ari

0

gel doesn't tall5 
te.{;s-9.ie whom you haue come to know. They / to anyone, the group's only, contact ·with'< 
die Jast too! Euerything is going great with Angel is through a woman named ~N~usa . 
therr{ )hen all it takes is one paragraph, and Munez. This woman is stupid, disg:t.l~ting a.ncf · 
they are gone. Howeuer, Sidney Sheldon , the most interesting character in the :nouel. 
knows how to write a plot, and he knows how The beauty of her character is the power she, . 
to control it. It is his story, and he definitely has ouer these men who try to do business_·. 
does what he wants with it. with her. They are paying !IliHions qf 9ollar~· 

"Windmills ~f the Gods" starts like a soap for each inurdur contracf. and they haue t'd ~o ' 
Opera jumping SCeneS· and Changing CharaC- I bUSineSS. with. he;._' .She get~ dJ;"Uilk, b~lche~: 
ters, leauing tqe r:eader unsure what all of,. and le~ues to go to the bathroo,IJ1~,U?l1il~: ~~ey 
these people haue to do with one another. are telling her the international secrets of the 
Paul Elli~ol} js el,ec,te9 President of the, United world.that could. destroy th~m. The i¥onyAs-
States.~ qUd wa.nJ~~ta· make the wotld one by _ ·wonder.fui! 1 ~ , -~ -~ -, f't.' " ~ { ,!~ .• ~ 
uniting the Iron Curtain countries with the This book has a happ1er.ei1ding compar1ed 
rest of the world. He wants to appoint Mary to other Sidny Sf;ieldon novels like " Master q.f 
Ashley, a Kansas mother and a 'professor at the Game" and "Rage of.Angels." If you hau:e,, 
Kansas State Uniuersity, United States read other Sidny Sheldon nouels, ,you know. 
ambassador to Romania because she would be that one of his fauorite themes is . .the lac,k of 
the perfect example of the opposite of an .. ugly I control ouer our own .. destinies. We are the uic=, 
American" to the Romanian people, or at least tims of fate, and our destinies · are·' partly '-: 
this is the reason the reader is lead to belieue in I decided by the people around us. In a way h~s 
the beginning of the nouel. She declines his ' nouels end by beginning again. The charac
off er because her husbands work would keep; ters, no matter how hard they try, ~n neuer ' 
him in the United States, and she doesn't want control what controls them. Their destinres 
to disrupt her family by leauig them to work in 

1 
liue on, and the processes that they think they 

a foreign country; but soon she doesn't haue j conquered repeat themselues. · 

Billboard Top IO' s 
for the week ending 2/7 /87 

Top 10 Albums ·Top 10 Singles 
1. Bon Joui - Slippery When Wet 1. Op~n Your Heart - Madonna 
2. The Bangles - Different Light 2. At This Moment - Billy Uera and the 

.. 3. ,:Gin~~i:eµa -~-· Night_ Songs . .. . Beaters · 1 

4. ,Beastie"BoiW- Lkensed to Ill 3. Liuin' On a Prayer~ Bon Joui 
5. Bruce Hornsby and the Range - The 4. Change of Heart - Cyndi Lauper 
Way It Is 5. Touch Me - Samantha Fox 

Micheal J. Fox and Joan Jett star in the 
story of a basement band trying to make it pig. 
Fox and Jett play Joe and Patti Rasnick, a 
brother and sister team who hold down jobs 
by day and perform rock by night. For Patti, 
music is her life. She is willing to sacrifice · 
family, friends, or whateuer it takes for the 
sake of music. The one exception is her son, 
Benji. Born mu of wedlock and fathered by . 
one known only to Patti, Benji·seems to be the 
only binding force to the Rasnick family. 
When job layoffs result in the band going on 
the road, Benji accompanies them. This is just 

· one of many points that Patti and her mother 
disagree on. 

For Joe. musk is more of a hobby. After a 
short time on t}1e r<?ad Joe is ready to return to 
a regular job. 

Waiting for Light of Day to start, I had a 
gut-feeling that I wasn't going to like th!$ 

by the large amount of on stage footage p~o
hibited a thorough deuelopment of the'Charac~ , -.. · 
ters played by Fox and Jett. True, music is a . ~ 
part of their characters, but if giuen the chanc,e: : · ·· '· ·~ 
the pair_ could haue made this into an ;_ 
excellent mouie. 

6. Boston - Third Stage 6. Land of Confusion - Genesis 
7. Huey Lewis and the News - Fore! 7. Keep Your Hands to Yourself-
8. Bruce Springsteen and the E. Street Georgia Satellites 
Band - Liue: 1975-85 8. Someday - Glass Tiger 
9. Janet Jackson - Control 9. -Will You Still Loue me? - Chicago 
10. Madonna - True Blue 10. We're Ready - Boston 

SHARE 
Share your creative endeavors 

with the 
Kennesaw College Family 

Submit Literary Entries to: SHARE 
Studeflt Center - 208 

Submit Visual Art Entries to: SHARE 
Humanities - 136 

WINTER ISSUE DEADLINE 
February 26, 1987 

SHARE is 1he creative magazine of Kennesaw College and seeks lo RUblish the literary and artistic 
endeavors of the students. faculty and staff. 

i 

.: :,~ 

H_UMAN RESOURC~ 
;MA.GEMENT. ASSOCIATION 

inuites all interested students 
to attend 

SPEAKER: ................................. Carl Paul 
Hewlett-Packard 

TOPIC: ......................... "Stress Managemenf' 
TIME/LOCATION: ........... Tuesday- February 2, 1987 

12:15 - 1:20 ·~ 

BA 122 
Wednesday - February 25, 1987 

5:00 ·- 6:00 
BA 121 

PLEA.SE JOIN US!!! 
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., 
. Trauel Opportunities Open 
to Business Majors 

·· ~: · By Joanna S. Undeflv~ 
Business students haue an opportunity to a foreign language is . not specifically 

study in Frankfurt, Brussels and London this required 
, , summer. The International Intercultural Thecostotrnempls$2,%5. According to 

... 

• 

Maria Benitez of east Cobb, recently com
pleted an internship with the Cobb County 
Chamber of Commerce. The Kennesaw 
College junior, who is majoring in inter-

national affairs With a minor in business 
worked on the chamber's computer syst~ 
and translated a video for the chamber into 

. Spanish· for Latin American markets . . 

" · Bilingual Student Interns 
· at Cobb Chamber 

of Commerce 
~~ ~ By Cyndie Lund 

Maria Benitez, a junior in the Inter
national Affairs Program recently used her 
bilingual skills to _help promote Cobb County 
to La tin American markets. During an 
internship for the Cobb Chamber of ·Com-

:. merce she translated a uideo from english to 
Spanish. The uideo will help promote a 
relationship between businesses in Cobb 
County and Latin American bu'sinesses and 

• industries. Its purpose is to expose latin 
businesses to the benefits of locating in Cobb 
County. The same uideo has been produced in 

• English, Japanese, and French. 
. Benitez said she took the internship 

because she "wanted hands-on 

•· 

with a computer," and working at the cham
ber prouided her with" seeing how other coun
tries perceiue the U.S." 

Her other responsibilities included work
ing on directories of companies in Cobb 
County and Latin American Countries. 

In the future, Benitez said she'd like to 
haue an internship in an area like the Depart
ment of Trade or the Department of Agricul
ture. It is there, whe belieues, that she could · 
decide on what aspect of international affairs 
to get into. 

STUDY & TRAVEL 
SPRING QUARTER 

1987 

Spanish• Art • History 

studies Program is sponsoring an academic the flier on the School of Business bulletion 
program, which includes international bank- board, the "costs may uary due to exchange 
ing-and finance. · rate fluctuations." The cost fucludes transpor-

The program is open to business students tation, dormitory-style housing. two meals 
throughout the Uniuersity System of Georgia. per day and tuition For Kennesaw students, 
In order to participate in the program, a stu- financial aid is also a possibility . 
dent must haue a senior or graduate school · . The trip will last approximately 5 weeks; 
standing with a cumulatiue grade point howeuer, at this time, exact dates and trc}..001 
auerage of at least 3.0. · arrangements are tentatiue. Classroom lee-

. Michael Curley, . chair of the . department tures will be " .. .integrated with site visits to 
of economics and finance; .is ,the contact per- banks and other financial institutions ... ," 
son for Kennesaw College student · He will . _according to the flier. Curley says that some 
also be one of the instructors on the . tour. . students who· haue taken the tour in ·the past 
Other instructors include Professor Dileep haue chosen international banking and 
Mehta and professionals from financial finance as a career. Feb. 15 is the 
institutions in Europe. The lectures will be application deadline. 
conducted in E.riglish; therefore, knowledge of . 

Language Lab Opens 
By Jo 1\nn Bell 

Kennesaw College has a new language 
lab. The new lab is completely computerized 
f\ccording to Lucia· Ribereiro, Language Lab 
Director, "This new lab will be a supplement to 
the currently used class instruction and tu
torial sessions." 

Ribeiro noted that the computer can be 
programmed to allow 30 different students to 
work in 30 different lanuages at the same time. 
It can also be used for up to flue groups work
ing independently. She also commented that 
while conducting a lab, the instructor will be 
able to speak to an indiuidual or group 
through the monitor without disturbing the 
rest of the class. The students will also be able 
to use the monitor to ask for help without dis
turbing the class. 

Ribeiro explained (hat the lab will be use
ful for testing. In testing. the tape will giue the 
student a question and allow time for an 
answer. When the tape is replayed, the stu
dent may hear the question and the answer 
allowing him or her more flexibility. . The 
instructor may choose to haue only the 
answers heard on playback allowing greater 
ea~e in grading. 

According to Ribeiro, entire language 
classes will be going to the lab at the same 
tinle. During these times, the instructor may 
haue complete control of the monitors insur
ing that each student is.doing the same work. 
During open lab hours, which haue not yet 
been established, the instructor may giue com
plete control to the student 

Continued on page.19 

Dr. F..ugene Hµck, Director 

HUJ1Hni.ties Building 213 
Off ice Phone ••• 42.1-{)228 

. Hare Fhone ••••• 428-2911 

KENNESAW COLLEGE 
IN 

. .... ,. MEXICO 
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Commentary: Black Africans Suffer 
By Philip Coleman · . 

There haue been numerous opinionated The rights of the blacks of South Africa no comparison with the status of blacks in racism; but let's pray for our brothers in South 
articles and many factual reports on the status haue been reduced to a leuel below that of the South Africa. Africa that someday they will be "free at 
of South America. Their subjects haue ranged American slaues before the Ciual War. There is Blacks in the US haue gained an infinite _ l<Jg:''. ___ ___ ----·-- - -
from tribal wars within the country to the now a worldwide awareness of the crimnal amount of personal freedom compared to 
outlawed African National Congress and the injustices that the white gouemment has South African blacks. In the US, blacks can 
plight of Nelson Mandela. A great number of shackled · the defenseless . black majority mrch anywhere they please with police pro-
problems haue deueloped in South Africa, but with. tection, while in South Africa, hundreds die at 
none as serious as the ciuil rights injustkes Coretta Scott King uisited South Africa each black protest at the hands of the military. 
suffered by the black majority. last year and met with Mandela's wife, Winnie Blacks in this country are allowed, and euen 

There haue been seueral attempts to stop Mandela. Since Mr. Mandela was jailed for encouraged to attend colleges and uniuer-
the atrocious actiuity of P.W. Bothas by west- unfair crimes of treason in 1962, Winnie Man- sities; howeuer, in South Africa. when blacks -
em democracies that haue prouen futile. dela has been the major actiuist for blacks in · strike against schools, they can be shot This 
American and West Germany sanctions the struggle for freedom. One WOl,lld think situation becomes more alarming in light of 
aimed at stifling parts of South Africa's · that the meeting between Mrs. King and Mrs. the fact that blacks of the US are a minority, 
economy haue been uirtually ineffectiue. The Mandela would be fruitful, with both cam- while in So~th Africa, blacks number ouer 
gm:ernment, howeuer, refuses to release Man- paigning for ciuil rights in their respectiue. 80 percent. 
dela until he denounces uiolence as an instru- countries. Howeuer, after their meeting, Mrs. The ciuil injustices created by the white 
ment of reform. Mandela has called this King said she couldn't euen identify with the minority gquernment of South Africa place 
absurd and says that uiolence will be the only problems that the blacks of South Africa face. blacks .there in another world compared to 
road to freedom for the black majority. All She went on to say that the blacks in America, blacks and their righfs in this country. Blacks 
other sources of reform haue prouen useless. euen during the uolatile period of the60's, had in America are still subjected to the faces. of 

TEACHER RECRUITMENT DAY 

Dr. Royce Shaw, associate professor of political acience, strongly supports the inter
national affairs program for all majors, especially business. 

International 
by Employers 

Experience Sought 

By Palll Neuhaus 
More and more businesses are deuelop-_ 

ing global connect'._,,1s and there lies the new 
international atfairs degree's greatest prom
ise. These corporations are eager to hire those 
with an understanding of things outside the 
United States. "The U.S. is no longer able to 
solue all its own pr:oblems. We must wprk 
with others," says Dr. Royce Shaw, deueloper 
of the major. "U.S. busines~ is too parochial. 
The Germans and the Japenese are doing bet
ter than us because they know the rules of _ 
international business." 

The international affairs program com
pares the political and economic systems of 
other countries wi.th our own so that a broader 
understanding of global interaction can be 
reached. The major requires competency in a 
foreign language and social research methods 
are taught. Computers are also touched upon 
with an emphasis in existin_g software rather 

than programming from scratch. Internships 
with international businesses should be auail
able. 

The program also encourages students to 
haue international experiences while still in 
school. March 16-30 more than 40 students 
will be touring Russia. "We'ue put together an 
exceptional package," Dr. Shaw says. "It's the 
highest quality experience possible in the 
short span of 15 days." Next year a trip to 
China will be offered 

Some 300 Atlanta businesses haue deal
ings ouerseas, but many problems are encoun
tered due to language and cultural barriers. 
Dr. Shaw belieues that co[porations are look
ing for the kind of indiuiduals the new major 
will tum out. "I feel there is a growing need 
for international affairs training .in business, 
law and other aspects of education. 

STUDENT ACTIUITIES ROOM 
APRIL 2, 1987 

9:00am - 3:00pm 

International TidBits 
U.S. & Canada Clean Niagra 

TORONTO -- The United States and 
Canada haue agreed to reduce the flow of toxic 
chemicals in the Niagra Riuer by 50 percent by 
the year 1996. 

Leaders of enuironmental agencies for 
both countries signed a declaration recently 
to clean up the riuer, one of the world's most 
polluted wateru1ays. 

Sailor Jumps Ship in Sauannah 
SAUANNAH--A Yugoslavian sailor jum

ped ship in Sauannah to become a US citizen 
However, he may be forced to return to his 
home country and wait up to two years before 
he can immigrate to this country. 

Nikola Dimitrijeuic, 25, left his ship dur
ing the night and was in the care of the 

·Immigration and Naturalization Seruice in 
Atlanta. Because he is apparently defecting in 
order to find a better job, he is unlikely to 

qualify for political asylum, said and INS offl
J:;ial. There is apparently a long line of 
foreigners waiting to immigrate to the US for 
economic reasons. 

Howeuer, it may be in Dimitrijeuic's fauor 
that his situation has received so much 
publicity. It may be to dangerous for him to 
return to communist Yugoslauia, which 
would be taken into consideration before any 
fmal decisions are made. · 

Milk Troubles in West Germany 
BONN, West Germany -- Recently, West 

Germany officials found themselues faced 
with a dilemma regarding 3,000 tons of radio
actiue powdered milk. The milk was apparen
tly contaminated as a result of last year's 
Souiet nuclear disaster at Chernobyl. 

The powdered milk, which is currently 
. being stored in 150 rail cars, was reportedly on 
j ts way to processing plants to be made into 
animal feed for use in third world countries. 

Two northern cities, Bremen and 
Cologne, haue demanded that the freight be 
returned to Bauaria, where it came from. 
Howeuer, Bauarian officials haue refused, say
ing that the milk could be mixed with other 
animal feed and safely sold for consumption in 
liuestock. 

A third party in this plight is Lopex 
Export, the company that owns the powdered 
milk. Supposedly, 2,000 tons of the milk in 
Bremen was to be purchased by buyers in 
Egypt and the remaining 1,000 tons in 
Cologne was allegedly to be shipped to Rotter
dam in the Netherlands and then on to 
Angola. Howeuer, this deal was reportedly 
cancelled as a result of the publicity ouer 
the situation. 

The milk was preuiously stored in 
· Rosenheim, Bauaria. It was there that the milk 

was declared unfit for animal or human con
sumption by Bauarian health officials. 
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Cynthia-Tucker Speaks 
at ERT Meeting 

- . 

Ms. Tucker, associate editor for the Atlanta 
Constitution speaks on euents in the Inter
national arena. 

By Cynthia Ryals · 
"Why are Americans so ignorant of other 

countries?" was the question Cynthia Tucker 
was asked. most during international trauels. 
Ms. Tucker, Associate Editor for The Atlanta 
Constitution, was recently the guest speaker 
for the Executiue Round Table meeting held 
February 2 at Kennesaw College. 

Ms. Tucker's uisit to the Executiue Round 
Table was part of the group's focus on Inter
national Affairs this year. She spoke exten
siuely on her trauels to Africa in 1983 where 
she uisited Kenya, Zimbabwe, Botswana, 
Nigeria, Senegal, and the IuoryCoast. Though 
this may !)ound romantic and luxurious, Ms. 
Tucker was on a limited budget and some-

times stayed in the loral YMCA and traueled 
by bush taxi. 

In 1985, Ms. Tucker went to Central 
America on assignment by the Atlanta Jour
nal. While there, she spent part of her time 
traueling in Nicaragua with an American 
;delegation led by State Senator.Jul!an Bond. 
"People recognized Senator Bond whereuer 

; we went," Tucker said "We were treated,with 
great respect" 

Ms. Tucker spoke on the areas in which 
. the United States lags behind other countries 

on matte.rs of foreign policy. She pointed out 
that many American businesses with ouer
seas operations are constantly looking for 
people who can speak foreign languages, but 
cannot find them Howeuer, it is not uncom
mon for businesses in a country such as Japan 
to haue many employees who not only speak 
English fluently, but are also uery familiar 
with our culture and customs. "Americans are 
uery inwardly focused We expect others to 
become Americanized," she added 

Ms. Tucker emphasized that Amerians . 
sho~ld be studying these other countries and 
their languages as early as elementary school 
in order for the next generation to be able to 
compete with them She cited the Coca Cola 
Company as an example because the largest 
part of their income last year came from 
foreign sales. "We are immature int~r
nationally," Tucker stated "The world is a 
much smaller place now." 
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Amnesty Reports: 

Group 415 Adopts Prisoner 
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By Keisha Montgomery 
The Amnesty International group 415 at 

Kennesaw . College received their adopted 

Language 
(cont from pg. 17) 

Phillip Barron, a current french student, 
'hoted, "In preuious quarters students had to 
purchase language tapes and lis.ten to them on 
their own time." However, students can still 
get copies of the tapes if they· want them "The 
new language lab giues more variety and 
latitude since entire classes can work in the 
lab with the professor," Barron said 

The college is trying to build a tape lib
rary for u·se during the open lab hours. "The 
library would consist of more than instruc
tional tapes in uarious languages," Ribeiro 

prisoner last week. His name is Elizardo 
Sanchez Santa Cruz. 

Sanchez is· being held in his natiue land of 
Cuba He was arrested in september of 1986 
due to his · inuoluenient with the unofficial 
Comite Cubans Pro Derechos Humanos, the 
Cuban Committee for Human Rights. The 
Cuban gouemment has ·giuen no reason for 
his arrest, nor haue they tried him for any 
crime. 

, Santa Cruz was held at the State Security 
Department before he was moued to the 
Military J1ospital because of a serious health 
condition His treatment during his imprison
ment has no been humane, but he is in pretty 
good health. As last reported, he was still in 
the Hospital 

Before Santa Cruz's arrest; he was a prcr 
fessor pf Philosophy at the University of 
Havana. It is quite appropriate that an 
Amnesty group located on a campus has the 
priueledge of adopting a learned professor. 

Group 415 plans to write letters, send 
petitions, and gain publicity for Santa Cruz to 
aid in his release. If you would like to help, 
please come to the next A.I. meeting on f eb. 19 
in Humanities Room 235 at 8: 15 pm For 
further · information contact Keisha Mon
tgomery at 432-4137. 

library to include such things as music, news, 
and talk-shows from different countries. 

The language department of Kennesaw 
College is geared toward oral proficiency, 
according to Ribeiro. Emphasis is no longer on 
grammar but the ability to communicate. "'I 
believe that by hauing the kind of program we 

. now haue we will be able to offer a major 
sometime soon," says Ribeiro. currently, all 
bachelor cif arts degrees require four quarters 
of a language. · · 

BIDS Improues Lif ete0aiire£d3rih 
By Cynthia Ryals 

US-Souiet relations, world hunger, ouer- cently received their charter. Now, thanks to 
population, and squandering tt~e earth'8 Ted Turner, there is a new kid on the block 
natural resources are just a few of the cause8 with innouatiue ideas about how best to create 
which haue gained a great deal of public 
awareness today:' To meet the needs of these 
problems, many new groups haue sprung up 
all ouer the world. Right here at Kennesaw 
College the Amnesty International Group re-

awareness to their crusade. This organiza
tion, the Better World Society (BWS), has 
targeted improving life on this earth as their 
goal. 

r- --1 
I $7 .25 per hour to start Local branch of Marketing Research 

_ I regional firm expanding. Part and Full- Peachtree Surveys LID is seeking -1 Time openings. Flexible hours . . 432. . telephone interviewers at their Sandy 
1766. Call l-5p.m. only. Springs location No experience nec-1 · cessary we offer paid training and Day/ · 

I SPRING BREi\K Ji\Mi\Cli\ . Euening/Weekend work. No selling in- I 
I Project Manager needed FREE Uaca- uolued Call 257-1230. ask for Ext23. 1 · 

ti l $$$ 111 800 237 2061 Mall Work 

I on p us ca - - - · · If you are seeking an interesting P/T job 

,. - I Room for rent in my home. Bells Ferry consider becoming a mall interuiewe.r 1 · 
I and 92. $200.00 plus 112 utilities. Call at Cumberland Mall. We off~r paid 

1928-4369. . training, flexible hours, Day/Night/ 
~ I -Weekend work. No selling inuolued 

I _ Call 251-1230, ext 23. . I 

L-~-------------~-----J 

The BWS was founded in 1985 with$ 500,-
000 dollars in. start-up funds from Atlanta's 
own Ted Turner. The Society is an organiza
tion with a peaceful message and, through 
Turner's Super Station, a new way in which to 
deliver the message 

Ouer the past two years, the BWS has prcr 
duced several documentaries and dramas 
regarding various world problems. In 1986, 
through time donated by WTBS, the BWS 
sponsored prime-time programs such as · 
"Women -- for America, For the World" in 
which twenty-two women called for imme- · 
diate US-USSR nuclear arms reduction; "A 
step Away From War," with Paul Newman, 
w_hich presented a compelling ease . for an 
immediate comprehensiue test ban by the US 
and the Soviet Union; and "The . First Fifty 
Years: Reflections on US-Souiet Relations" 
which included footage from Souiet Union 
archives neuer before seen in America. 

These programs gaue the Society an 
enuironment in which to present their goals 
and beliefs in a new_ and refreshing way. 

. Through the use of teleuision, the Society has 
been able to reach more people in more coun
tries at one time. This giues them ·an aduan
tage ouer other groups with similar goals. 
"We will attempt to convey a sense of hope by 
shoming projects that work and avenues that 

. offer solutions," says the BWS newsletter. 

The roll of the Board of Directors reads 
like a "Who's Who" in the international 
spotlight. Along with Ted Turner as Chair
man, Former Presidentjimmy Carter andJean
Michel Cousteau are also on the Board. Others 
on the BWS Committee are Harry Belafonte, 
Lily Tomlin, Cyrus Vance, Gene Kelly, and 
Shirley Maclaine, just to name a few. With 
these media heavyweight behind it, the 
Society is guaranteeing itself public 
exposure. 

With the upcoming airing of" Amerika" 
(beginning· February 15) by the ABC network, 
the BWS will be inuolued in a series of 
"counter-programming" through . WTBS in 
order to" provide uiewers with an informa tiue, 
reality-based alternative to ABC's fantasy, " 
according to Thomas S. Belford, BWS 
Director. 

For the future, the Society is working on a 
deal with the British Broadcasting Company 
which will include the airing of three one
hour programs, eight half-.hour programs and 
a one-and-a-half-hour program all on the sub
ject of ouerpopulation The series will be 

. called "Only One Earth" and will air in 
Spring, 1987. 

If you would like more information on 
The Better World Society, contact its head
<Warters at 1140 Connecticut Avenue. N.W., 
Suite 1006, Washington, D.C., 20036 . 
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The SGA . Connection 
* \Uhaf s Going _On?* 

Student Life Committee: Chairman Don Laing 
meets Tuesdaqs I Oam: SGA office 

1) Closing of Student Center: 

Due to renouation ofthe Student Center, 
the first floor will be closed from April until 
September. A report is being compiled by the
Inter-Club Council addressing the concern for 
alternate seruices. People researching outside 
seating' found a circus tent that could comfor
tably seat 500 with room for a band. The tent 
could be arranged to seat 1000 and be used for 
outside graduation. The SGA also conducted a 
suruey of students and faculty opinions on the 
alternate seruices. 220 petitions were sent to 
the professors to circulate in their classes. 40 

were receiued with 749 signatures. 
a) "I will support outside food seruice 

operations prouided by campus dubs and 
organizations in conjunction with local uen
ders during the Student Center renouation." 
(700 signatures) 

b) "J belieue that uending machines 
which would be prouided under one of the 
balconies in the Student Center would be suffi
cient food seruice during the Student Center 
renouation." (49 signatures) 

2) Prouiding a US Postal Mailbox for students. 
3) Proposals to reduce noise in the Library. 

4) A student book exchange set up by March. 
5) 600 additional parking spaces tentatively expected by Fall 1987 behind the Music 

Building--stated by Uice-President of Business and Finance Roger Hopkins. 
~ 6) Student Center Hours:BILL NO. 02-04-87-02 

Author--Senator Mike Tomlinson 
WHEREAS: Kennesaw College continues to be 
a Market Driuen school striuing to meet the 
students' needs. 
UJHEREAS: As, Kennesaw College expands its 
part-time and weekend curriculum, students 
need access to meeting areas for group pro
jects, independent study, casual discussions 

and eating lunch. 
THEREFORE: Be it recommended that the Stu
dent Center be opened and auailable to · 
students at all times classes are in.session plus 
be -opened 15 minutes after classes end each 
day. 

. 7) Obtaining !D's: BILL NO. 02-04-87-03 
Author--Senator Mike Tomlinson 

WHEREAS: Many students haue . problems number of hours, which is 
obtaining their IO's and ualidations each inconuenient for many night and part-time 
quarter. students who do not haue classes or are on 
WHEREAS: ID's are required by the library campus during these ID hours. 
and CEIL to check-out books and materials THEREFORE: Be it. recommended that the 
and by Campus Security and the bookstore information booth be authorized and instruc
for identification. ted to make and ualidate ID's at anytime the· 
WHEREAS: ID's are now made only a limited information booth is open. · 

Academic Affairs Committee: Chairman Julie Budde 
meets Thursdays 12:30: SGA office 

I) Policy on Academic Minors: Approved by College Council 
Kennesaw College will offer formal minors, undergraduate catalog. The requirements for 
consisting of at least 20 quarter hours at the each minor will specify not only the upper : 
upper diuision leuel. Howeuer, as with the di vision courses required, but also the expec-
major, the specific requirements for a minor ted lower diuision courses and prerequisites. 
program must be deueloped by an appropriate Students completing the requirements for a 
group of faculty, approued by the appropriate formal minor will have that minor identified 
curriculum committees, and published in the . on their perrrianent record cards. 

2) Teacher/Student Expectations: Debate scheduled for Feb. 23rd in the ~ttident 
Center. 

3) Mail-in Registration Procedures: Bill No. 02-24-87-04 
Author--Senator Mike Tomlinson 

Whereas: Concern of many students is the 
registration procedure, long lines and con
flicts with work_ by hauing to appear to regis
ter and pay fees on one of 2 days for each 
quarter. 
Whereas: As Kennesaw College grows the 
long lines will increase causing further 
problems. 
Whereas: The administration is expending an 
excess amount of money in the current regis
tration procedure. By setting up computer ter~ 
minals each quarter when they could be 
permanently set-up in the Registration Office. 
This would sauethe man-hours and expense of 
setting up the remote terminal location each 

quarter. 
Whereas: Since other schools haue deueloped 
procedures which are more efficient, I propose 
a change be made in the registration and fee 
payment procedure. 
Therefore: Be it recomended that Kennesaw 
College begin mail-in, registration and fee 
payment Alsowalk-inandlateregistration be 
proce~sed in the Registration Office during a 1 
week period; walk-in and late fee payment be 
made in the-Business Office. Also late registra
tion and Drop/ Add's be allowed to be pre). 
cessed for the entire first week of classes 
each quarter. 

Internal Affairs Committee: .. -. ; ...................... Chairman Eugene Ledbetter · 
Meetings: Wednesdays 2:15 

Publicity and public Relations Committee: .................. Chairman Ken Mauldin 
Night Student Committee: .... .. .................. Chairman Mary Ansley Meaders 

Meetings: Wednesday 2: 15 
Budget Committee: ................................ Chairman Sandra Scarbrough 

Meetings: Wednesday 12:30 

*WHO· REPRESENTS YOU* 

Senators: 
School of Business: 
Mike Tomlinson 
Chris Proskie , 
School of Arts and Behauioral Sciences: 
Eugene Ledbetter 
Amy Allison 

Executiue Officers: 
President ........... .... ........... ...... .. .. .. ... ........... Sandy Benjamin 
Uice-President ........... ... .......................... ' ............ John Gunn 
Treasurer .... : .. ........................ .. ................. Sandra S~rbough 
Secretary . · ....... ... : ...................................... Melissa McCraven 

School of Science and Allied Health: At Large: 
Ali Shilatifard 
Julie Budde 
School of Education 
Kenn Mauldin 
Lisa Popham 

Mary Ansley Meaders 
Don Laing 
Parisa Izadi 
Christine Roshak 
Janet Boshell 

SGA Meeting 
Euery Monday at 2:15 

2nd floor Student Center 

Jim Boshell 
Sheila Lewis 
Tasha Czekanski 
Richard Creasman 
J.J. Jones 

Student Union appointed: 
Ted Skiuin · 
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